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“THY BURDEN.” family converted, and into the church 
called “Bethesda,” which was not far 
from their dwelling.

My morning congregation was de
lightful. The surrounding grove was 
literally full of saddle horses, gigs, 
carry-all’s, and every imaginable 
sort of vehicle. People from adjacent 
appointments, and from those on 
neighboring circuits, were out to see 
and hear “the new preacher.” With 
the sendoff they gave me, I always 
had a good time at old “Line,” erect
ed as I understood, exactly on the 
line between Sussex, Del., and Wor
cester County, Md.

A COOX HUNTER CONVERTED.

Shepherd, sot me entirely at ease. 
Going to bed, he dryly said, “you 
can sleep in the morning as Tong as 
you please, I must be up and off be
fore daylight. It happened that I 
heard them next morning moving 
about, and when they sat down to 
breakfast by candle light I was on 
hand. He said something about “a 
new broom,” but was incredulous as 
to the capabilities of modern preach
ers, to endure hardness.

Although in mortal dread of the 
old gentleman, I risked a bit of pleas
antry which I learned afterwards, did 
not depreciate his estimate of the 
“scanty pattern.” There was a fine 
plate of eggs on the table and he 
kept helping himself freely until but 
oneor two remained. These I scooped 
on my plate, saying, “I guess I must 
help myself, or you will have the last 
egg on the table.” Sister Shepherd 
looked uneasy, but he simply re
marked, “that’s what you will have 
to do here or take the consequences.”

When talking that same day as I 
was told, with people in Laurel about 
the young preacher, his opinion was, 
that the young man would do, for, 
said he, “he knows how to hoe his 
own row, and a fellow that don’t isn’t 
worth his salt.”

en—and the amount of money re- j man, and started on. 
quired to pay their passage, would 
stagger the present faith of our most young man was employed, he told 
sanguine friends. his employer what he had

We are well, and happy in Jesus. «And j want to tell him,” said the 
My people have had two men con- gentleman> «that when he goes 
verted to God since they sailed from into businesg for himself name
Is ew York. One of them,—an edu- . , . P ... . ,, .

, j ~ ~ c,. , n is at his service for thirty thousandcated young German, Carl feteckel- , .. „ J
mann,—has become a missionary 0 rs* . *11
apprentice, and was stationed with Reaching the store, which he 
Bro. Fred B. Northam, at Mayumba. did in time, you may be sure the 

Tne Lord has given us a promis- high .price set on his conduct made 
ing young colored man—Albert Ar- amend for the heat, anxiety and 
thur,—who is now one of our party; fatigue of the job. 
t^e only missionary of color among Keeping his word—you see how 
us. He is a native of Africa—train- important it is regarded. It is one

of the best kinds of capital a busi
ness man can have. To be worth 
much to anybody a boy must form 
a character for reliability. He 
must be depended upon. And you 
would like to know, perhaps, that 
this young man became one of the 
most eminent merchants of his

Calling at the store where theBY MARIANNE FARNINGHAM.

To every oneon earth 
God gives a burden to be carried down 
The road that lies between the cross and 

crown.
No lot is wholly free;
He giveth one to thee.

Some carry it aloft,
Open and visible to any ej'es ;
And all may see its fonn, and weight, and 

size.
Some hide it in their breast,
And deem it thus unguessed.

The burden is God’s gift,
And it will make the bearer calm and 

strong,
Yet, lest it press too heavily and long.

He saj's, Cast it on Me,
And it shall easy be.

And those who heed His voice,
And seeK to give it back in trustful prayer, 
Have quiet hearts that never can despair; 

And hope lights up the way 
Upon the darkest day,

Take thou thy burden thus 
Into thy hands, and lay it at His feet,
And whether it be sorrow or defeat,

Or pain, or sin. or care,
It will grow lighter there.

It is the lonely load
That crushes out the life and light of 

heaven,
But, borne with Him, the soul, restored, 

forgiven,
Sings out through all the da3‘S 
Her joy. and God’s high praise.

—Christian World.
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Coast—but joined us at Gaboon. I 
had many offers in Liberia of men 
and women; but I replied that ef
fective workers could not be spared 
from the Liberian work, and that in
effective ones would not suit for our 
new fields at all.

Well, glory to God! Amen.
Wm. Taylor.

After dinner near the church, I had 
plenty of company on the way to 
Bethel. People loved to go there be
cause, I suppose, a notable character 
had recently been converted, and so 
thoroughly had the change been 
wrought that he kept up a lively 
scene of shouting wherever he hap
pened to be During my sermon he 
responded bravely, and when the 
class was called he almost brought 
the house down. Being a stranger I 
could not attempt at first to tone him 
down, but said that evening to dear 
old Sister Shepherd, why don’t you 
folks control that noisy brother in 
your meeting? “Control him?” she 
responded. “Why that’s Josey Lew
is, the wildest fellow in all this re
gion, and now happy in God. We 
are glad of it, and hope he may keep 
right on, for it puts life into us all to 
see what grace has done for him.”

Joe Lewis did “keep right on.” He 
became a class leader, an exhorter, a 
local preacher, and actually traveled 
circuits, before he wore himself out 
in the work, of making the wilder
ness and the solitary places about 
the Cj’press Swamp, to blossom abun
dantly, even with joy and singing. 
He was mighty in faith and zeal.

After class was over, a grave look
ing brother without much demonstra
tion or formality came to me, and 
pointing to a house near the church, 
said, “I suppose you intend to stop 
there, come on when you get ready.” 
That was Benjamin Shepherd, a man 
who sometimes seemed just a little 
crusty in manner, but whom I al
ways found to be a true friend, lib
eral and faithful to the church, and 
managing a large business with quiet 
dignity, and the sagacity which helps 
a w'hole community along, and al
ways succeeds.

When I drove through his gate in
to the lawrn, he stood watching me 
alight, and unhitch my horse, 
said he, at length, “you are the new 
preacher. You look like/a scanty 

We had even a smaller
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3. day, and known far and wide, 
both in Europe and this country. 
His name was S. V. S. Wilder, 

All | the first president of the American

March 14.—We are all the time
being notified of coming troubles, 
and even direful calamities.
were to be down with African fever, | Tract Society.—Ex. 
and half the children to be dead, by 
the time the ship should “cross the 
line.” We all crossed in good health; 
and then we were informed that at

-s-
Here and There on Snow Hill 

District.
REV. A. WALLACE, D. D.

No. 12.
Nowr for Laurel Circuit. I some

how forget how I made connection 
with my faithful little horse “Tom,” 
but think one of the brethren drove 
him from Easton over to Smyrna 
Landing after Conference, while I 
visited Philadelphia, by steamboat to 
Baltimore, and thence by rail. Any
how I was glad to find the pony in 
prime condition, and it seemed from 
the way he capered when I took the 
reins, that he recognized me as an old 
friend.

Transformations of personal char
acter, and of entire communities by 
the power of the gospel, constitute 
the everlasting sign of supernatural 
energy—a sign more convincing and 
conclusive than the restoration of 
hearing to the deaf, sight to the blind, 
or even life to the dead. The rapid 
opening of doors great and effectual, 
in the face of many adversaries; the 
effecting of entrance to the very heart 
and centre of the pagan, papal and 
moslein world; the steady, onward 
movement of a feeble band of mis
sionaries, undismayed bjr the giant 
sons of Anak, with their formidable 
fortresses and engines of wrar—fur
nish to a discerning spiritual eye as 
satisfactory proof that God’s Pillar of 
Cloud and of Fire is moving before 
His hosts, as when the Red Sea rose 
in a heap, the Jordan drove back its 
waters, or the walls of Jericho fell 
down. In a word, we affirm—and it 
is the main purpose of missionary 
history to demonstrate and illustrate 
—that the results of the labors of the 
modern missionary era present a 
problem w'hich cannot be solved un
less by admitting the supernatural 
factor.—Gospel in All Lands.

1 Latest from Bishop Taylor.
(From the Christian Witness ) the Congo we should be eaten up by 

the mosquitoes. Our captain asked 
an American yesterday, from the 
Kearsarge, if they had suffered much 
from the mosquitoes while at anchor 
in this river. “No,” said he, “I have 
not heard the buzz of one since we 
came here. I don’t think they have 
yet heard of our arrival.” So they 
have not found out our missionary 
party
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The Congo. March 13/A, 1885.
We arrived here this morning 

early, and will remain at anchor 
here two or three days; then in three 
days (D. V.) we will reach our des
tined port. I sent Dr. Summers and 
Eli Chatelain on to Loanda a month 
ago, to prepare the way for our re
ception. I received a letter from 
Dr. Summers this morning, saying 
that they arrived in good health, 
Feb. 15th; that he had presented my 
letters to his excellency the governor 
of Angola, who assured him that he 
would gladly have us plant missions 
at Loanda, Ambriz, (60 miles north 
with a population of 13,000,) at Am- 
brizette (100 miles north of Loanda, 
with a population of 10,000). Also 
at Malange, 300 miles inland, and 
wherever else we may want to plant 
missions; and that he would afford 
us every facility possible.

We planted a mission as we came 
along at Mayumba, two degrees south 
of the equator, and stationed there 
Bros, Willis, Northam, Carl Steckel- 
raann, and Sister Willis and little 
son.
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A Thirty Thousand Dollar Job.M-
•U
aS LOST IN THE WOODS.

It was growing late of a Saturday af
ternoon, when I arrived at Laurel. I 
found my colleague pleasantly hous
ed at Mr. Meshack Elliott’s, long a 
popular home for the itinerant, 
suiting our “plan,” which had 13 
churches on it, my appointments for 
next day were marked “Line Meet
ing House,” and “Shepperds,” or 
“Bethel;” both so far from town that 
I was directed to push on part of the 
journey on Saturday.night. I did so 
until darkness fell on the dense for
est and left me bewildered as to my 
whereabouts. Crossing one of the 
mill-ponds I met an ox team. We 
could not pass on the narrow cause- 

This brought on a parley. The 
Mr. Woot-

The head clerk of a large firm 
in Charlestown, promised an old 
customer, one day, half a bale of 
Russia duck, to be on hand at one 
o’clock, when the man was to leave 
town with his goods. The firm 
was out of duck, and the clerk 
went over to Boston to buy some. 
Not finding a truckman, he hired 
a man to take it over on his wheel
barrow. Finishing other business, 
on his return to Charlestown the 
clerk found the man not half way 
over the bridge, sitting on his bar- 
row, half dead with the heat.

What was to be done? It was 
then halfpast twelve, and the goods 
were promised at one. There was 
not a moment to lose. In spite 
of the heat, the dust, and his fine 
clothes, the young man seized the 
wheelbarrow and pushed on.

Pretty soon a rich merchant, 
whom the young man knew very 
well, riding on horseback, over
took him.
Wilder turned truckman!”

“Yes,” answered the clerk. 
“The goods are promised at one 
o’clock, and my man has given 
out; but you see I am determined 
to be as good as my word.”

“Good, good!” said the gentle-

Con-

'*■ • -*<
Mr. Orson P. Arnold, a prominent 

Mormon at Salt Lake City, after 
pleading guilty to the indictment 
charging him with polygamy, de
clared to the court his intention to 
abandon polygamy altogether, and 
live with his lawful wife only, not 
neglectipg to support his “second 
family.” The court, in consideration 
of this statement, imposed upon him 
a fine of only three hundred dollars, 
without imprisonment.

“So,” The U. S. man-of-war Kearsarge, 
is in port here, and a flag-ship is ex
pected in a few days. We have not 
yet heard what the Conference has 
done by its final action, particularly 
in regard to the claims of France and 
Portugal. The free-trade principle 
of the International Association 
would suit us much better than high 
Portuguese duties; but our mission, 
for the present, at least, seems to be 
through the Portuguese provinces to 
the interior native nations. ’Vast 
fields open before us, and invite us 
to enter them; but the tug of war is 
to come when we apply our self-sup
porting principles at the front. If 
we succeed, as we believe the Lord 
intends that we shall, then the num
ber of missionaries—men and worn-

way.
driver of the team was a 
ten, who, finding out who I was, and 
that I didn’t know where to go, gen
erously turned me about; and took 
me to his own house. He was of the 
Baptist persuasion, and all Baptists 

of the “hard

pattern.
specimen than you here, brother En
gland, but if you can preach as well 
as he, you may be able to pass 
ter. Come in.”

mus-

I went in, to find in Mrs. Shep
herd a true mother in Israel, and one 
of the best homea any tired itinerant 
could desire. It was in the bosom of 
this family Rev. Vaughan Smith, 
found a wife who was his devoted com
panion in his arduous toils as a 
circuit preacher, army chaplain, and 
Presiding Elder, I am glad to know 
that, hale and hearty, both are still 
this side the river.

The unconventionality of Bro.

in that region were 
• shell” variety; but his wife and chil- 

were well disposed toward Meth-dren
odism, and before supper was over, 
and family prayer ended, I felt quite 
at home. My host and part of his 
family accompanied me next morn
ing to the “Line,” and it is a fact I 
love to recall, that during that year 
I had few' better homes than this one, 
wThich, by the way, became all the 
happier after we got several of the

“What,” said he, “Mr. The will of Jane Holmes, of Pitts
burg, Pa., a wealthy maiden who 
died recently at the age of 81 years, 
was filed for probate last wfeek. The 
estate is valued at $1,000,000 and she 
distributes fully $700,000 among 
local Protestant charitable and 
benevolent institutions.
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What, then, is the condition of him > 
'vho suffers “eternal damnation?” 
Who is without forgiveness m this 
world or the next? Is it that he shall 

in God’s favor and go to heaven?
never mean

| tion of him who does not ^as meaning endless duration.
Then, again, we have “a servant! the Son of God, who is not a .

of the new birth, who is not in P 
session of that holiness of which tne 
apostle speaks? and if this life a one 
be the season of probation, ana 
the unbeliever placed, forever beyond

that ho-

| ment of Prohibition in any county 
has almost invariably stirred the 

j adjacent counties to action, because
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging i the expelled venders would usually 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not ! rpf11<yp in the adioining ter-wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, j refuge in tne aqjuiuiug
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture. | ritory, and contribute to its crime

Oh ! thon invisible spirit of wine, if thou I an(J demoralization, 
hast no name to be known by, let ns call- T . ,. w.oirwitv ofthee devil .-Shakespeare. | Just m this way the majont) 01

j the counties of at least one South- 
j ern state are free from liquor. In 
i other states sufficient local Pro
hibition exists to embrace in the 
aggregate the larger portions ot 
their territories. Several • most 
favorable indications have grown 
out of the work as it has passed 
through different stages, one or 
two of which I will mention.

First. There has been an ev-

f

l^emperatu*,: forever,” that is a servant as long as 
he can be so namely, for life. So “an 
ordinance forever” i. e. through the 
longest period it can be an ordinance 
—i. e. the Mosaic dispensations. A- 
gain we have “the everlasting hills 
and mountains” i. e hills and moun
tains enduring through the longest 
period predicable of them, that is 
while the earth endures.

i
LE

the possibility of attaining 
liness without which no man can see 
the Lord, what to every candid mind 

the result in that world
IM if must be

where moral character, good or evil, 
becomes permanent and fixed?

2. That, though it he true, that Jesus 
“by the grace of God lasted death for 
every wan,” it is equally true that the 
benefits arc only conferred on certain con
ditions; and therefore, if the sinner 
without Christ, is obnoxious to the 
penalty of the law of God; and if to 
derive any benefit from the atone
ment, faith in it, is required of them; 
in what does his condition in the 
eternal world differ, when found in 
unbelief in a future state, from that 
in which he would have been placed 
had Christ never died to save him?

3. The eternal punishment of the 
wicked, as a doctrine of the Bible, is still 
further confirmed by the fact that in the 
present life alone is man a probationer., 
and consequently, the only season when 
meetness for heaven can be acquired. 
The Bible everywhere, urges immedi
ate acceptance of the conditions 
of salvation; and nowhere holds 
out the hope, that if its provis
ions for salvation are neglected in the 
present, that they may be secured in 
the future state. Take thefollow-

Prohibltlon In The South. die in
Does tP “have forgiveness 
to be admitted pure, holy and happy 
to the presence of God, and there 
dwell eternally? Or is it not the 

forced meaning of these

f But if these terms are applied to 
the continuance of things in a future 
state, they are to be used, unquestion
ably, to denote absolute eternity, for 
with respect to those things, such a 
duration is possible. According, 
therefore to the principles of correct 
interpretations, their sense is to be 
fixed according to the nature of the 
subjects of which they are predicated. 
And as our object is not to establish 
a theory; but to discover truth, it is 
proposed on these principles to ex
hibit their meaning. There is a 
phrase translated “forever and ever” 
which is used in New Testament. 
Eighteen times, in fifteen of these in
stances, it is applied to the continu
ance of the glory, perfections, govern
ment and praises of God. In one in- 
stance(Rev. xxii. 5) it is said of the 
righteous, “they shall reign “forever 
and ever.” In one of the remaining 
two it is said of those who worship 
the beast and his image that the 
smoke of their torments ascendeth 
up “forever and ever.” In the re
maining instance(Rev. xx. 10)it is 
said “The Devil who deceived them 
was cast into a lake of fire and brim
stone where the beast and the false 
prophet shall be tormented “forever 
and ever.” Thus then the phrase is 
used 16 times to denote absolute eter- 
nity. Can it be believed that an 
honest writer would use it in its 
most extensive sense when applying 
it to the being and perfections of God, 
and the reward of the righteous ; but 
when He speaks of the punishment 
of the wicked use the same term in a 
limited sense? Especially, as there 
are so many words which express 
limited duration equally well as “for
ever and ever.” Let us take in
to the account also that there is equal 
capacity for the wicked to suffer “for
ever and ever,” as there is for the 
righteous to enjoy “forever and ever.” 
The term, therefore, we think, is as 
correctly predicable of the punish
ment of the wicked, as it is to the 
rewards of the holy.

3rd. It is often asked by those who 
object to the doctrine of the eternal 
punishment of the wicked why (in 
Matt. xxv. 46) “these shall go away 
into everlasting punishment, but the 
righteous into life eternal)” different 
words “everlasting” and “eternal” 
are used and they conclude as they 
differ in sound, so they must differ 
in sense. But, as the learned tell us, 
in the original Greek the words allud
ed to are precisely the same in sound 
and sense. When therefore the bliss 
of the righteous terminates, so also 
will terminate the torment of the 
wicked.

ff- BY THE REV. B. V. RILEY.1 rI |i !
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In all the different movements 
inaugurated through the years past 
to secure temperance the South 
has largely shared. The temper
ance organizations, under different 
names, have never failed of at least 
partial representation in the South
ern States. But the spirit of Pro
hibition has perhaps taken, of late 
years, as wide and profound hold 
upon the people of the states of the 
South as upon those of any other 
section of the Union.

The importance of Prohibition 
in this end of the country is annu
ally becoming more manifest. 
During the sway of slavery in the 
South the Negroes were not per
mitted to indulge in strong drink, 
and it was rarely that one was 
found intoxicated; but since their 
emancipation many of them have 
become victims of inebriation; and 
these coupled with the large mass 
of drinking whites, have largely 
swelled the ranks of drunkards. 
The demoralization and crime con
sequent upon the greater consump
tion of liquor have very largely in
creased our prison population. In 
some sections pauperism has grown 
to proportions hitherto unknown, 
and crime has become far more 
rampant. The eyes of our people 
have naturally turned, therefore, 
to some means of relief. A few 
years ago it was thought to be 
sheer folly to undertake to sup
press the sale of whisky in any 
considerable scope of territory. A 
few feeble voices were meekly 
raised at first for the prohibition 
of the sale of liquor within a nar
row* compass surrounding a church 
or educational institution; but it 
was ordinarily the case that liquor 
had never been sold within the 
territory thus designated. But, 
with the years, the determination 
to suppress the sale of liquor has 
taken to itself greater boldness, 
and has come into lierce conflict 
with the traffic of the rum dealer.

No sudden upheaval of public 
sentiment marked the beginning 
of the work in our midst. It was 
a quiet simultaneousness of ac
tion, and that without previous 
concert of arrangement. Exactly 
similer movements were taking 
place in quiet localities in Ala 
barna and North Carolina, and at 
the same time. Quietly has the 
work commenced, and quietly has 
it successfully continued. It first 
found expression in the establish
ment of Prohibition, by legislative 
enactment, in certain communities 
where its beneficent results

plain and 
passages, that those who sin against 
the Holy Ghost suffer “eternal pun-
ishment?” .

5. It was said by the Saviour, 
“Woe unto that man by w’hom the 
Son of Man is betrayed; good were it 
for that man had he never been bom” 
Now, if Judas should be miserable 
through any limited duration, how- 

long, and then be happy through

un

II li
ifi ; ident increase of public sentiment 

every year favorable to this great 
reformatory work. This shows 
itself in the numerous petitions 
which biennially besiege our Gen
eral Assembly (its sessions being 
biennial); the increase of Prohibi
tion advocates,the pronounced tone 
of both the secular and religious 
press; the ringing reports on tem
perance in the ecclesiastical gather
ings of the different denominations, 
and the sermons and lectures de
livered in advocacy of the cause.

Second. The rapid and thor
ough organization of the women of 
the South against the traffic of 
liquor, To the influence of the 
women are the results already se
cured largely due. With the most 
vigorous determination are they 
addressing themselves to the eradi
cation of this great evil from the 
South. More than all things else 
combined this is serving, in this 
section, to bring the liquor busi
ness into disrepute.

It may be added that the num
ber of votes cast in the South for 
Mr. St.

!

: • *

; ever
the eternity beyond, the assertion of 
Jesus would not be true, for, it would 
not he better not to have been horn, 
than to be eternally happy.

6. Allow* me now, to notice now 
what may be considered, perhaps, 
two of the most plausible objections 
brought against the doctrine under 
consideration.

I

1. It is said a finite being cannot 
suffer infinite punishment. The objec
tion is assented to, but doing so it 
need not be admitted, ihat therefore, 
that such a being cannot suffer eter
nally. For from the incapacity to 
suffer infinitely, the argument is 
raised, that therefore, he must suffer 
eternally. The demerit of sin is in
finite. For men’s obligations to God 
are in proportion to the greatness of 
God, and therefore, though he 
never compensate violated infinite 
obligations, because he is not infinite 
himself, and therefore, as he is finite, t 
the penalty of a violated infinite ob
ligation, must follow just to the 
tent his finite nature will allow—but 
his finite nature will allow 
suffering.

2. An other still more plausible ob- 
jectio/i is,' A purely benevolent being 
cannot inflict eternal punishment on its 
creature. We have

ing as examples of the teaching of 
Divine authority on this point: “If 
the tree fall toward the south, in the 
place where the tree falleth there it 
shall be.” Eec. xi. 3.

I!
“Whatsoever

thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might, for there is no work, nor 
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom 
in the grave whither thou goest.” 
Ecc. ix. 10. “Now is the accepted
time, behold now is the day of salva
tion- To-day, if you will hear his 
voice harden not your hearts.” Heb. 
iii 7. “The night cometh w’herein 
no man can work.” John ix. 17. So 
also when speaking of man’s charac
ter after the final judgment: “He that 
is unjust, let him be unjust still; he 
that is filthy, let him be filthy still; 
and he that is righteous, let him be 
righteous still, and he that is holy, 
let him be holy still.” Rev. xxii. ll! 
Phis last passage not only confirms 
the fixedness of moral character in 
the eternal state, but explicitly teach
es that eternal punishment is not eter
nal annihilation. For according to 
\\ ebster s definition of the term pun
ishment, the idea of “pain” and “suf
fering” constitues the strength of its 
meaning; but annihilation is th 
duction of

(: Iii can

i

John is by no means an 
index of the sentiment of the peo
ple of tills section concerning Pro
hibition. Various considerations 
prompted the Prohibition voters 
in casting their ballots for others 
than Mr. St. John. But, in the 
future, w’hen the issue shall have 
taken more definite shape, and 
w’hen it shall become a contest for 
the mastery, as between Prohibi
tionists and anti-Prohibitionists, 
the South will be found no laggard 
in the great race.—Independent.

IS ex

eternal

v, „ no right to say
what the infinite and holy Jehovah 
cannot or may not do. “Who art 
thou that repliest against God! If 
his word declares, “He will turn the 
Wicked into hell with all the nations 
that forget God.”

k
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The Eternal Punishment of the 
Wicked.

[Read before the Wilmington Preachers’ 
-Meeting, by Vaughan Smith, and published 
at their request ] e re-

an entity to non-entity. 
Can non-entity possess moral quali
ties? Can a nothing be unjust, filthy, 
unholy*! Man, therefore, is to exist 
in the future world in a state of eter
nal moral fixedness. Now, all change 
of moral character necessary to secure 
meetness for heaven, and immunity 
from legal penalty, are secured 
through the means provided by the 
gospel. But we learn nothing in the 
Bible that any of those means are 
found or offered in the eternal state. 
No Saviour to atone, no Holy Spirit 
to convince, convert, or sanctify, and 
the endless wail of the sinner in hell 
will be “the harvest is passed, the 

is ended, and I am not sav
ed ! And, if, as the Bible seems to 
teach, these influences are necessary 
to salvation, and that they are only 
employed during the present life 
does not the conclusion ’
sistable, that the wicked 
“for ever and ever?”

4. The following passages appear 
to me, still further to confirm the 
views of the proposition : “He that 
shall blaspheme against the Holy 
Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is

CONCLUDED.

II. This Punishment 
Eternal. We propose in the dis. 
cussion, to use the terms, as they 
may occur, “everlasting,” “eternal,” 
“ever,” “forever,” “forever and ever” 
interchangeably, and

1st Let us inquire into the 
of this word “eternal,” and its syno 
nyms, 1 “Lasting, or enduring 
forever, continuing without end im
mortal. 2. Perpetual, continuing in
definitely, or during the present state 
of things.' The term then, signifies 
the longest'possible period of which 
the subject mentioned in each case is 
capable. A few* passages will illus
trate my meaning. “One generation 
passeth away and another cometh, 
but the earth abideth forever.” If 
the destruction of the earth 
tioned in the sacred scripture denotes 
the entire annihilation of its atoms, 
as well as the destruction of its form 
and structure, then the sense of the 
term must be limited; but if “the 
new heaven and the new earth, where
in dweileth righteousness is meant 
then the term is to be taken literally

WILL BE

1

permit no 
at all; hutmean-

Ilaving thus tried to present the 
Bible acceptation of “eternal” and 
its synonyms, we purpose now to 
present some Bible inferences, to es
tablish our proposition.

1 The Bible evidently requires of man, 
since the fall, some qualification, beyond

can

.
1

Sl]|: w*ere so
obvious as to create a wide-spread 
desire in adjoining sections to se
cure the same end. Such w*as the 
boldness engendered by achieve
ment in localities, it came to

what ho possesses by nature before he 
enjoy the eternal happiness of the future 
state. Hence the Saviour said, “Ex
cept a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God.” “Marvel 
not that I say unto thee ye must be 
born again.” He that believeth not 
the Son shall not see life but the 
wrath of God abideth on him. Holi
ness without which no man shall 
the Lord.” In view of these, and 
many other similar passages, it may 
be asked, what is the future condi-

ft summer

j. |
as men-pass

that entire counties would move in 
the matter. Success in this

1appear irre- 
must suffer neglecting with^In^ g«U> V 

Aas made to

grea
ter movement served, in turn, to 
arouse other counties to action, 
and in this, way large districts in, 
many of our states are covered by 
prohibitory laws. The establish-

____ __ Scorn> the efforts he
'vond;ou3crosroUfJtes^hhrOU8htlle
and only son Tl« US 1)18 Preci°us

°b-i-
Aaa decided that “Th ^ the Bible

see ki
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Jc8U8-*-U. V., “himselfman, Christ or 20,00(1 copTes. When the re- 
Jesus.” He could not become medi
ator without becoming man. Says 
Alford : “The apostle is here setting 
forth the nature ofChrist’s mediation 
only as regards its unity and univer
sality for mankind. And for this 
latter reason he calls Him here by 
this name man, that He gathered up 
all our human nature into Himself, 
becoming its second Head.” Who 
gave himself a ransom far all—who vol
untarily paid the price for the re
demption of all men from the cap
tivity of Satan, in His own sinless 
person, by His vicarious obedience 
and death—“a full, perfect, and suf
ficient sacrifice, oblation, and satis
faction for the sins of the whole 
world.” To be testified in due time.—
R. V.r “the testimony to be borne “in 
the fulness of time” by Christ him 
self in His life and death; and in all 
subsequent time of the Gospel dis
pensation by preaching the glad 
tidings to every creature.

‘■‘The centre of Christian divinity 
is not in God nor in man,but in the 
God-man. Above the strife of the 
schools rises in serene and untroub
led majesty the radiant form 
of the Bon of God, the embodi
ment and reconciliation of divinity 
and humanity(Prof. H. B. Smith).”

flesh,” “the messenger of Satan to 
buffet him”(2 Cor. 12: 7), and of our 
Lord himself(Lukc 13:10), “This 

whom Satan hath bound, lo,

II. A SOLEMN CHARGE(18-20)
18. Tim charge—the loving coun

sel, or command, ofaspiritual father. 
Son Timothy.—R. V.f l'my child Tim
othy.” Timothy was Paul’s‘dear son’ 
in the faith, and had always shown 
him a reverent docility and filial af
fection. According to. the prophecies 
which went before on thee—either at his 
conversion, or ordination, or both. 
On such occasions the “prophets” 
present frequently received intima
tions and uttered predictions. We 
may judge, from the context, that 
Timothy had been supernaturally 
designated, at the opening of his ca
reer, as a true knight of the cross. 
Thai thou by than—that thou, re
membering these prophecies, and 
not forgetting the obligations which 
they involved. Mightest war a good 
warfare.—R. V., “mayest war the good 
warfare /’ mayest fight the good fight 
of faith, with foes without and foes 
within; “the campaign of truth a- 
gainst falsehood, of good agafnst 
evil” (SchafiQ.

“He “wars a good warfare” who is 
engaged in a righteous cause ; who is 
faithful to his commander and his 
post; who is unslumbering in ob
serving the motions of the enemy, 
and fearless in courage in meeting 
them; who never forsakes his stan
dard, and who continues thus faith
ful till the period of his enlistment 
has expired, or till death. Such a 
soldier the Christian minister-should 
be (Barnes).

19. Holding faith and a good con
science.—Both must be equally held— 
the “faith” by the exercise of which 
past guilt is pardoned, and the “good 
conscience,” which is sensitive-to the 
approach of fresh guilt and warns a- 
gainst it. Paul preserved his own 
faith by keeping his conscience “void 
of offence toward God and man.” 
1 Vhich—referring to the “good con
science.” Some having put awory.—R. 
V., “some having thrust from them.” 
Concerning faith have made shipwreck.— 
R. V. “made shipwreck concerning 
the faith.” Bengel compares “faith” 
with “a very precious liquor,” and 
“a good conscience” with “the clean, 
pure glass that contains it;” but the 
figure is evidentl}' a nautical one— 
“faith” the ship in which the soul is 
embarked, “good conscience” the 
watchful look-out on the bow or a- 
loft; or the latter may be likened to 
the anchor(Brown), or to the cargo, 
or ballast(Ellicott). The idea is, that 
any one who thrusts aside the warn
ings of conscience will soon find his 
faith in Christ utterly wrecked and 
lost.

vised version of the New Testament 
was made fdirr years ago, 1,000, 
000 Oxford copies were ordered in 
advance, and the sales in London 
reached 2,000,000 copies in five 
days. In this country 500,000 
copies were sold before the close of 
the year, and it is estimated that 
the total sales in England and the 

1831 reached .3, 
000,000 copies—and there has 
been a steady sale of the book 
since. The revised verson of the 
Old Testament will not, it is 
thought, meet with so rapid a cir
culation; nevertheless, 500,000 
copies will probably be sold this 
year, and the sale go on steadily 
year after year for a century to 
come, or until a still newer version. 
There was never a time when more 
books were written and more lec
tures and essays spoken against it 
than now; and the answer to all 
these myriad assaults is that there 
was never a time when more copies 
of it were printed and read than 
now. Other books go out of print 
and are forgotten, but the Bible 
remains in print forever. By the 
accepted rules of human logic it 
has been not only disproved and 
exploded again and again, but, 
worst of all, made ridiculous; yet 
here it is still—read every day of 
the year, and every hour of the day, 
and every minute of the hour, 
round the world, in a perpetual 
worship of which it is the guide 
and instructor. Almost every 
chapter f it is a rebuke of human 
pride and a warning against hu
man vanity. No other book so 
pitilessly makes light of human 
greatness, yet in spite of its utter 
deficiency in those qualities that 
make other books popular, it 
maintains its unapproachable as
cendency in an age that recalls 
Romulus and Remus and their 
nursing she wolf, 
and the apple, and all other absurd 
myths, only to laugh at them. 
Strauss is dead and his works 
nearly forgotten; Renan and higer- 
soll will soon be dead and forgot
ten; but the Bible is here still, and 
to all human appearances will re
main to the end of the world.—St. 
Louis Republican (Dem)

The Faithful Saying.

lesson FOR MAY 24,1885.—1 Timothv 
1:15-20 ;2: 1 6.

woman
these eighteen years”(Cook).” 

hi: an earnest exhortation(1-6).
1. I exhort, therefore.—To act well 

hig part as a knight of the cross, a 
defender of the faith, in the “good 
warfare” alluded to, Paul gives Tim
othy specific directions. That, first of 
all.—K. V., “first of all, that,” etc. 
This was his first exhortation. Sup
plications,- prayers, intercessions, and 
giving of thanh{R. V., “thanksgiv
ings”) —special petitions, general peti
tions, petitions for others, mingled 
with praise:- Be made for all mew— 
“all sorts and conditions of men.”

BY REV. w. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion’a Herald.J 

Golden Text : 'This is a faithful saying, 
and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners.” 
[I iim. 1: lo)-

1. A

United States in
I

ever
FAITHFUL SAYING(15-17).

15. This is a faithful saying— R. V., 
“Faithful is the saying.” At this 
period in the history of the church 
certain “sayings,” embodying funda
mental doctrines, were so current 
that they might be regarded as the 
axioms of Christian faith. In these 
axioms, or watchwords, Ellicott finds 
“the germs of the great creeds. 
Worthy of all acceptation—worthy of 
being received and acted upon by all 
men in all ages. Christ Jesus—''‘Christ,’ 
as promised; ‘Jesus,’ as manifested” 
(Bengel). Came into the world—an ex
plicit testimony to His pre-existence. 
To save sinners—hence His

the
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“The worst of men; the careless, 
She worldly, the vile, our enemies, 
the despised;,, the heathen, all nations 
and peoples*. He w'ho prays only for 
himself and those near him has miss
ed the large- and broad nature of 
Christianity..

2. For Kings*—because the despotic 
po-wer which they exercised in these 
days had much to do with the weal 
or woe of their people; and, also, be
cause the Christian Church is to set 
the example in respect and loyalty to 
the powers that; be. All that are m 
authority— R. V.,. “all that are in 
high- place.” Christians should not 
forget to pray for the health and pros 
perity of those holding cilice, and es
pecially that rulers may rule in the- 
fear of'God. Th&t‘we may lead a tran
quil c/ndpeaceful life;” undisturbed by 
wars or oppressive exactions. In all 
godliness and honesty.(R. V\, “gravity”) 
—in the performance of all the du
ties ot piety toward! God and of pro
priety or decorum toward! men.

“Josephus especially mentions how 
a refusal on the part of the Jew's to 
pray for Roman magistrates led to 
the great war with the empire, which 
ended in their destruction as a sep
arate nation (only four or five years 
at most from the time of writing this 
Epistle). The Christians prayed for 
their rulers; and no Christian was 
implicated in that fatal rebellion(El- 
licott).”’

3, 4. For—omitted in R. V. This 
is good and acceptable.—This praying 
for all men, including rulers, is well 
pleasing to God. He approves such 
prayers. In the sight of God our Sav
iour.—The title “onr Saviour” is al
so applied to the Father in the first 
verse of this Epistle. We are prone 
to forget, in our tendency, mentally 
to individualize the Trinity, and as
sociate our salvation only with the 
Son, that the father, no less than the 
Son, was concerned in the plan and 
its accomplishment. Who will have 
all men to be saved.—R. V., “who will- 
eth that all men should be saved,” 
He has manifested that gracious will 
in the costly provisions He has made 
for the redemption of all. If men are 
not saved, then, it is not Ills fault. 
To come to the knowledge of the truth— 
experimental knowledge of the veri
ties of the Gospel—“the truth as it is 
in Jesus.”
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name
“Jesus,” for “He shall save.” Since 
all have sinned, He came to save all. 
To every son of Adam these words 
are of supreme importance. Of whom 
I am chief.—There was no sham hu
mility in this statement. He uses 
others equally as strong elsewhere 
(1 Cor. 12:9; Eph. 3: 8). Paul nev
er forgot that he had been Saul the 
persecutor. Says Whedon : “Though 
forgiven, saved, apostled, he is still 
that same Saul; he is the man who 
sinned. Even though saved, he is 
forever a saved sinner.” It should

low
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Tiie western Christian advo
cate has collected nearly forty tes
timonies from responsible repre
sentative people of various chur
ches, societies and politics, in Ohio, 
Indiana and Kentucky, respecting 
the physical, mental and moral ef
fects of the Skating Rink. The 
unanimous and emphatic affirma
tion is that the Rink is demoraliz
ing in all these directions. We 
quote as a specimen the remarks 
of E. S. Elder, M. D., Secre
tary Indiana State Board of Heal
th: “My observation” he says, “is 
that the skating-rink demoralizes 
business by absorbing the thoughts 
and attention of young men and 
women, when the loss of sleep and 
severe muscular exercise unfit 
them for work. I have personal 
knowdedge of several cases of frac
ture of bones and resulting deform
ities, concussion of the brain and 
spine, and nervous and muscular 
prostration, following the severe 
exercise of skating rapidly and 
continuously, and the dissipation 
resulting is certainly not conduc
tive to health. The influence of 
the rink upon the morals and re
ligious character of the neighbor
hood is certainly unfavorable. 
The promiscuous intercourse of 
classes of people, the want of moral 
restrictions, and other unavoidable 
features of the rink, are certainly 
pernicious. The details of elope
ments, escapades, flagrantes de
lictus, etc., as given in our secular 
papers in connection with the 
rink, are ample proof of the ten
dency.”
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be noticed, too, that with every ad
vance in true holiness comes a sharp
ened sensitiveness to the guilt of 

The elder Alexander, after 
teaching theology forty years sum
med up all his theology and his per
sonal convictions in the single sen
tence upon w'hich we are commenting.

16. Howbeit—nevertheless. For this 
cause-1 obtained mercy.—My very pre
eminence in sin led to the display of 
God's mercy toward me as a pre-emi
nent example and encouragement to 
repenting sinners in all times ; if 
such as I can be saved, who need de
spair? That in me first,—R. V., “that 
in me as chief.” Jesus Christ might 
show forth all [R. V., “his”] long suffer
ing—“in me as a most signal, illus
trious example, Christ might show 
forth all His long suffering—the 
whole of it—making a richer display 
than could be possible towards a sin
ner of less guilt” (Cowles). A pat
tern.—R. V., “an ensample.” To them. 
—R. V., “of them ;” for the benefit 
of them. Should hereafter believe on 
him to life everlasting(R. V., “unto 
eternal life”)—those who should rely 
on Him as the foundation of their 
hope of heaven.

17. Now unto the King eternal—' the 
King of ages,”or “cons,,” as the Greek 
reads; ages without beginning or 
end; a ceaseless succession. 
tal.—It. V., “incorruptible;” knowing

- no change or decay; imperishable. 
2 nvisible—to mortal eye; spiritual, 
ai id therefore incapable of being seen 

Tim. G: 1G, Heb. II: 27). The only 
- God.—R. V. “omits “wise:” the
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WEBSTER’S FMCTICRL9
ts

’Probably all of oar readers havv-occaalon to dm a 
dictionary every day. In some caaea. words cannot 
be correctly spelled: In otbrrs, tb«-pronunciation 
is difficult; while In still other cases toe meaning is 
not understood. This Is true, not only of children 
and of the uneducated, but of many of the more !□- 

lligent as well; and every one who attempts to do 
itbont Webster’s Practical Dictionary attempts to 

without one-ball of bis opportunities for lntel- 
__al Improvement.

haters Practical is an entirely new work by 
blisbers ot Webater’a Unabridged 

and contains mo're than twice the amount of matter 
and illustrations ever before oflered for th» price.
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t 20. Of whom is Hymeneus and Alex

ander—the former supposed to be the 
false teacher whose heresy concerning 
the resurrection (that it is “past al
ready”) is alluded to in 2 Tim. 2: 17; 
and the latter is identified, presuma
bly, with “the coppersmith” of that 
name who did Paul “much evil” (2 
Tim. 4 : 14, 15). TFTtom I have deliv
ered unto Satan.—R. V. omits “have.”
These two men must have violated 
conscience to the ruin of their faith> 
and then become so pernicious in 
falseness that Paul solemnly excom
municated them from the church, 
and thereby surrendered them to the 
power of Satan. That they may learn 
not to blaspheme. R. V 
might be taught not to blaspheme;” 
that they might learn by chastise
ment—by bodily disease, or the tor
tures of conscience—not to dishonor 
God by breaking His law (see Rom.
2 : 21 4: “The name of God is blas
phemed among the Gentiles through 
you”). This excommunication was 
designed to be remedial.

“That the infliction of bodily dis
ease sometimes was permitted to Sa
tan, we have the authority not only 
of the Jewish Scriptures and Jewish 
belief, as in the case of Job, but of St.
Paul, who calls his “thorn in the giveness”(Brown).
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The Revised Old. Testament. 
What is, perhaps, the most in

teresting and important event of 
the day in the world of literature, 
is the publication of the rev sed 
version of the Old Testament in 
London on the 19th and in New 
York on the 21st of the present 
month. The revision is the work 
of a committee of English and 
American Protestant scholars—the 
same committee that gave us the 
new version of the New Testament 
four years ago.

These revisions of a book parts 
of which are the most ancient 
writings on the earth, and the

, , , , . , most recent of which are 1,800cessity was foreshadowed in, for ex- ,, , 11,1ample, the intercession of Moses for old may be called editrons.
IsraelCNum. 14. and Dent. 9), and of how immensely do they differ 
Job for his friends(Job 42: 10)-“the from the new editions of any other 
mediation being prescribed by God, book! It is held a signal proof of 
while declaring His purpose of for- the value and popularity of a book 

The man Christ that a new edition reaches 10,000

I minor- bMk;».

for general reference in every household, ll will not 
pay to uso even iho best or the older works any 
moro than it would pay to Journey across the con
tinent In a lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample pages and 
learn tho particulars In regard to these new 

before purchtwlng^should  ̂semi thefrad- 
S. • , o e gen^

5, G. For—introducing the reason 
why God is pleased that all men 
should be prayed for. There is one 
God—many races, but “one God” over 
all, and one Mediator for all; there
fore our sympathy should embrace 
all, and we should pray the Father 
that He would have mercy upon all 
men. One mediator—“one go-between” 
(Alford); through whom prayers as
cend and blessings descend; through 
whom harmony between God and 
man is restored, man being recon
ciled to God. This mediatorial ne-

featurea 
dress to(l 134* We*t 33d St., N.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
1. Webster’s Practical Dictionary will be 

sent post paid, as a present to any person 
who shall send the names of four (-1) new 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars.

2. We otter the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only one dollar and fifty cents. Address,

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
Wilmington, Del.

WI&.
sole supreme God, without peer or
rival • h°nor an<^ 9l°rl/-—^au^s 
heart overflows, at the remembrance
of whi lt be was>in this glacl ascrT‘ 
tion oi praise to him who had made 
him wh at he is.Plow many suchascrip*
tions wi 11 Tet be heard swelling the 
loud and • grateful doxology that will
rise from *he ranks„of the r^eCmcd
before the Throne! Former and^er-

s of the ages,” literally; to 
Amen—or* “so be it!” 

y church, according to 
united “amens” of the 
at the close ofa prayer 

> the fall of water or the 
Ter.”

“that they

DR.HALLS ENGLISHratals
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canBrethren : All who possibly
Tuesday the 2Gth, please do 

til Wed- 
therwise 
at Link-

j E. Kidney and others.
3.' 30p m. ESSay-"'Vhat are the Stan-
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death even, for himself or his band 
of men, women, and children. Of a 
young woman who has become very 
ill in Africa from the return of 
an old complaint, he writes :

‘She is a grand young lady and 
will do well in Africa, if the Lord 
will, or better in Heaven.’

The West Coast is a very short 
route to Heaven for the weakly, and 
babies ; but is that what the Bishop 
is looking for ?”

Our brother of the Independent mis
apprehends our ‘‘Pauline” Bishop, as 
do many others. He is not “looking 
for” this, for himself or for others,— 
only contemplating an alternative 
that wise men will not fail to con
sider whether in salubrious or in 
salubrious climes.

! The Meeting at Princess Anne was 
I most interesting and profitable. Y e 
shall give further notes when we 
receive the secretary’s report, only 
premising that the brethren very 
heartily adopted highly commenda 
tory resolutions in reference to the 
Peninsula Methodist and assured its ed
itor of their practical interest in its 
ex tended.circulation.

Peninsula ^fethoilist come on
so. If any cannot come
nesday, please notify me, o 
there will be no conveyance 
wood except the regular mail c

un
son,
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BY J. MILLER THOMAS, 
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Wilmington, Del.
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Have plenty 
brethren. Would be glad to see 

in sufficient numbers to mi

of homes for forty

J FaUh Cures." ‘ DW

by W. J- O’Neill and T- R. Creamer.
8 p. m., Essay—The Conference Academy

_J. B. Qu!|,gec]nes(lay? jiay 27th-

8 30 a^’-What can we do to Sustain 
our Conference Board of M.sstons and 
build up onr waste places? -Discussed by 
G W. Townsend, T. L. Tomkinson, T. R, 

John France and W. E- Tomkin-

Office W. Cor. Fourth and 
Shipley Sts. brethren 

the homes.
Vaughan S. Collins.

_—.------- *•-♦-««-------------—

Children’s Day and Conference
Academy.

The brethren of the Conference 
have already been notified that the 
Trustees of the Conference Academy 
desire them to take their regular Ed
ucational collection before the first of 
July, and forward the same at once to 

This is to help in securing the 
Wharton Legacy.

In order to reply to inquiries com
ing to me as to whether this collection 
may be taken on Children’s Day, and 
to help the brethren, I quote para
graph 262, sec. 7 of the New Disci
pline. “In case it be deemed advis
able to take the Public Educational 
Collection on Children’s Day, all con
tributions of the day, unless otherwise 
designated by the donors shall be e- 
qually divided between the two ob
jects”—that is between Conference 
Academy, and the Parent Board at 
New York. By this method more 
can be secured for our cause at many 
places than by a collection on any 
other day. Let every one do his best.

T. E. Martindale.
Agent.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: Care of Converts.—Every lover 
of Christ, can but rejoice in the intel
ligence that comes from almost every 
part of our field, of so many precious 
souls being hopefully converted; and 
yet, is there not reason that we “re
joice with trembling.” So grave are 
the responsibilities thereby devolved 
upon the church, pastors and mem
bers, so great the wisdom, devotion 
and love required for the nurture of 
these “babes in Christ,” we may well 
inquire, “Who is sufficient for these 
things?”

The Minutes report four thou
sand and eight hundred and seventy 
six probationers on the roll, at the 
last session of the Wilmington An
nual Conference, an average of near
ly thirty six to each charge. From 
the same authority we learn the to
tal number of full members, as re
ported one year ago, was twenty six 
thousand eight hundred and fifty 
seven,-with thirty five hundred and 
seventy eight probationers; and yet, 
the total number of full members re
ported last spring is four hundred 
and twenty four less than what was 
reported the year previous.

These are certainly startling fig
ures. With thirty five hundred and 
seventy eight probationers at the be
ginning of the year, and only four 
hundred and fifty nine deaths dur
ing the year, to report a decrease in 
full members of four hundred and 
twenty four at the end of the year, is 
a fact calling for explanation. After 
due allowance for removals, what has 
become of the rest? Are they included 
in the forty eight hundred and sev
enty six reported on the probation
ers’ list last spring? If so, there is 
something wrong. The probation
ers of 1884 ought to count in the 
membership of 188-5, and yet the 
membership of 188-5 is four hundred 
and twenty four less than that of 
1884. We hope some satisfactory 
solution of this problem can be given. 
Has there been an Hegira of our mem
bers, or has the pruning knife been 
so severely applied that a fair propor
tion of these new branches has been 
requiied to replace those sent off? It 
is a glorious work to make recruits 
but mainly that they may become 
soldiers.

•1.00 a year In Advance, SI AO a year If not 
paid i» advance.

1

Transient advertisement*, first Insertion, 20 Cent* 
per line; each subsequent Insertion 10 Cent* per line

Liberal arrangements made with personsadvertising 
ny tba quarter or year.

No advertisement* of an improper character pub
lished at any price.

•^-Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula are 
requested to furnish Items of interest connected 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Pkxwsola Methodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed tor any particular number mntt 
be in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
news Items, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
ehould give both the old as well as the new.

;

Creamer,
son. Essay—'“Pulpit Plagiarism”—9.30 a. m.
J, T. VanBurkalow.

10 a. m , ‘ Shall we have a District Tem
perance Convention according to the Reso
lution of our Annual Conference?”—Discuss
ed by Adam Stengle, G. S. Conaway, J. T.

John France and John B.

me.The Delaware Conference, M. E. 
Church, will meet in Salisbury, Md., 
Thursday the 28th of May, 1885, and 
will be presided over by Bishop Fos 
ter. The entire Peninsula, part of 
Pennsylvania and part of New Jer
sey are embraced in this Conference; 
and between 75 and 80 ministers.

VanBurka.ow,
Quigg.

10.45 a. m —"Did the Book Committee do 
right in refusing to provide for paying the 
Salary of Bishop Taylor?” Discussion by 
John D. Rigg, J- A. Arters, O. S. Walton 
and W. J. O Neill.

2 p. m., Devotions.
2.30 p m.—“Is the Tlfird Party Necessa

ry to the Success of National Prohibition?” 
Discussion by W. J. O’Neill, A Stengle, T. 
L. Tomkinson, O. S Walton, J. P. Sypherd 
■and A. S. Mowbray.

3.30 p. m , Essay—"Inspiration of the Bi
ble,”—J. T. Burkalow,

4.30 p. m„, Miscellaneous Business.
8 p. m., Prayer and Experience Meeting. 

All cordially invited to be present.
‘ Local Preachers and Exhorters are re-

t office at WilmiDgton, Del.Entered at the ' 
as second class matt

pos
ler.

This paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for 
83.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

Our friends on the Peninsula who 
wish a reliable man to handle their 
fruit and produce in Philadelphia, 
this season will do well to try our 
friend, J. T. Kenney, 318 North 
Front St. He has had long experi
ence in the business, and his reputa
tion for honesty and integrity is 
first class. See ad. in another col
umn.

Correspondents will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous.

quested to take seats with us and participate 
in the discussions

John D. Kemp, )
E. C. Macnichol, f- Curators.
J. M. Lin dale,

--------- ------------------
A Silver Wedding.

At Chestertown, on Saturday the 
16th inst., Dr. J. A. Perkins and his 
wife, Mollie E. Blackinston Perkins, 
celebrated their silver wedding. The 
occasion offered an opportunity to 
a host of friends to tender their con
gratulations to the happy husband 
and wife, and also to the eight sons 
and the daughter Ethel, all 9f whom 
were present.

The Doctor has long been a devot
ed member of the church, and for 
nearly thirty years a licensed Local 
Preacher. His pure, consistent life; 
his loyal allegiance to the church of 
his early choice. His truly catholic 
spirit has given him the esteem and 
confidence of all who have had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance. A 
beautiful service, reciting the happy 
nuptials of twenty five years 
read by N. M. Browne, followed by 
most appropriate and fervent prayer 
offered by Rev. J. D. Kemp, bis pas
tor, most fittingly served the occasion. 
Numerous valuable tokens of 
friendship were presented; 
all of a character to be used, and 
preserved as souvenirs of this happy 
event. With the continued care of a 
kind Providence, the outlook is high
ly probable that they may have the 
pleasure of celebrating their golden 
wedding for which happy 
many earnest desires were expressed.

Rev. W. L. S. Murray in accord
ance with the resolution adopted at 
the Educational Convention at Dov
er, requesting the pastors to take 
and report their Educational collec
tion by the first of July, took his last 
Sabbath, preached on Christian edu
cation, and passed the basket and re
ceived S30, fourteen dollars above the 
apportionment.

The Chester Pleights Camp-meet
ing Association has decided to hold 
the annual camp-meeting three weeks 
this season. Services will commence 
Wednesday, July 15, and close Mon
day night, August 3. Rev. Enoch 
Stubbs, pastor of Wharton Street M. 
E. Church, has been elected spiritual 
director of the camp, and Presiding 
Elder William Swindells, of the 
South Philadelphia District, assist
ant.

Parties desiringcopies of the Min
utes can secure them at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

•In reference to the allegations of 
the Roman Catholic Mirror, Bro. 
Cornelius of the Baltimore Methodist 
says,—

“The quotation which the Mirror 
made from the Nashville American, 
assigning to different churches col
lusion in this abominable whiskey 
business affirms that there are fifteen 
Methodists in Nashville connected 
with it. We wrote to Dr. O. P. 
Fitzgerald, one of the oldest citizens 
of Tennessee, and for many years 
connected with public life, and 
at the head of the publishing de
partments , of the M. E. Church, 
South, from its organization. The 
following is his reply:

‘Nashville, Tenn.,
May 4th, 1885.

Dear Brother Cornelius :
I am unable to state positively 

whether the statement is correct that 
there are fifteen Methodists engaged 
in the retail liquor traffic in Nash
ville; but I do not believe there is a 
single one. The Methodists in Nash
ville and in all Tennessee are leading 
in the temperance reform, and the 
cause is making rapid progress. I 
am gathering facts for use in this 
connection, and will be heard from 
before long. This much is certainly 
true: Where Methodism is strong 
the temperance sentiment is strong.

Your brother in Christ,
O. P. Fitzgerald.

Copies of Discipline for sale at this 
office. Price including postage 30 
cents.

Premium.—Smith’s Bible Diction 
ary bound in cloth free to any one 
sending the name of ten new sub
scribers and ten dollars. We will al
so send it on receipt of price. Cloth, 
$2.00, Sheep, 83.00, Half morocco 
gilt top, 83.50.

The annual tenting excursion of 
the Methodists of Philadelphia and 
vicinity, for the purpose of choosing 
sites for tents and cottages, will take 
place on the 28th instant The price 
of tents has been reduced one-fourth 
from former rates, and it is antici
pated by the managers that, with 
this inducement, and the 
everybody to get away from the 
crowded city this Summer,
Heights will be one of th
lar of suburba 

There

ago,
a

Corrections.—In our last issue, 
the allusion to our bereaved brother 
Thompson should have read “our 
revered and venerable brother Samuel 
Thompson.”

At the end of our editorial on Bible 
Interpretation, instead of “symbolic 
notes,” it should have been, “symbol
ic waters fall on us, as they did.”

The Last words in third column, 
page four, should be “holy uses.”

The date for Dover District Preach
ers Association is one week later than 
that given in the Programme last 
week. This is not the mistake of 
our office. Bro. Ayers’ note came too 
late to change the notice already in 
type. Brethren will notice Bro. Col
lins will have conveyances to meet 
the train at Link wood station on the 
Seaford and Cambridge railroad.

The Easton District brethren also 
meet next week in Chestertown, Md. 
As far as possible let every brother 
attend these meetings. “Iron sharp
ened iron; so a man sharpened the 
countenance of his friend.” Live 
questions are to be considered; the 
best methods of church work to be 
ascertained, by mutual conference 
and the bonds of brotherly sympa
thy and cooperation strengthened.

desire of 
j ever- 

Ch ester 
e most popu-

and
A correspondent of Zion's Herald 

says: “The vigorous church at North 
Dighton, Mass., owing largely to the 
faithful labors of its former pastor, 
G. H. Bates, is practically out of debt, 
and all departments of church work 
are flourishing. The Sunday-school 
has recently been formally organized 
into a missionary society, 
feature of which is the naming of 
each of the the twenty-one classes 
after some mission field, 
well-known missionary of the church. 
This church is favored with a strong 
force of zealous workers.” We feel 
genuine pleasure in reading the 
above report of the prosperity 
of our former charge. Would it 
not be well to adopt some such plan 
for our schools generally, and inter
est our young people in specific 
fields.

n resorts.

in course of erection 
cheap as in the city;
grounds furnishing provisions at city 
prices, while the neighboring farm rs
drive in every morning with frfb 
iregetabies and dairy product

July ^-PhiladdpUa &leted

a score more are 
Living is as 

a store upon theevent

one
Programme

OK THE EASTON DISTRICT PREACHERS' ASSOCIA
TION—CHESTERTOWN, MD.or some

Monday, May 25th.
8.15 p. m.-Sermon, H. S. Thompson ; al

ternate, Alfred Smith.
Tuesday, May 2G.

8 30 a. m., Devotion.
9 a. m., Address of "Welcome, J. D. K 

Response J. H. Caldwell, D. D.
9.20 a. m, Essay—“Easter, When and 

Why?" A. S. Mowbray.
,10 a. m., “Ought a Minister to leave his 
regular appointment to preach funeral

by

emp;

M;5?„,r„a?®s0>|apt.st
commencing M^!
Pjetty little town in^he'oiSn Mexico >s a

^•t of Ilarrikburg^and^in ^°^^r*f'our miles 
Merest attaching to the 22? *rom the in- 
a Peasant place for asSrinttlng wi.U 1 
thf °P ^ie benefit of those dL^X-CUrs*0n-
sell fPenn«7lvnnia RaUroad (Vngtoattend- 
sell from May 15th to ; C.0mJPany will

> >J

of a
Church Member or of any person?” Discus- 
sion by L P. Corkran, G W. Townsend, R. 
K- Stephenson and others.

“Can the Pastors generally car
ry into practical effect paragraph 52 0f the 
Discipline?” Discussion by T. L. Tomkinson. 
J. E. Kidney, J. O. Sypherd* H. S. Tho 
son, Alfred Smith and Newton McQuny. 

2pm, “Devotions.

The District Stewards of East
on District will meet at the M. E. 
church in Smyrna, on the 2nd day 
of June 1885, at 11 o’clock 
All the District Stewards are request
ed to come, and decide the question 
of purchasing a District parsonage.

J- H. ’ Caldwell.

Bishop Taylor’s short route to 
heaven.—“Bishop Taylor, the Paul
ine Missionary, who is to establish a 
line of stations across Africa, with
out missionary treasury to back him 
isn’t afraid of difficulties, dangers, or

11 a. m.,a. m.
prove

mp-
I •
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Ex-President Hayes has contrib- 
uted $G,000 toward the liquidation 
of a debt on the Methodist Church of 
Fremont, 0.

Mr. William Andrew, of Concord, 
Caroline county, who died recently, 
joined the M. E. Church in 1818. 
His membership lasted 67 years.

Premium.—Wood’s Penograph and 
a year’s subscription to the Peninsu
la Methodist for two dollars and 
fifty cents. The penograph will be 
sent free to any sending the names 
of ten new subscribers and ten dol
lars.

made to feel its power at the polls. 
Christian men and humanitarians 
must be temperance men first, and 
politicians afterwards. Prohibition 
oi the manufacture, and sale of alco
holic liquors, except for mechanical 
and medicinal purposes, is a certain 
futurity and a foregone conclusion. 
It will cost a great struggle, but there 
is virtue and manhood enough in 
the land to accomplish it.”—Balti
more Methodist.

‘ Stan- 
‘agraph 
. of the 
discus' 
>hn B.

The Somerset Herald facetiously in
forms its readers that the pastor of 
our church in Princess Anne, is ab
sent on the interesting and import
ant errand of securing “a rib” for 
himself. It is confidently expected 
his “heart affection” will rather in- 

than diminish his efficiency as

WILMJXG TON DISTRICT —Rev, 
Charles Hill, P. E.. Wilmington, Del.
The pastor at Mt. Salem church, 

Wilmington, has received 8 persons 
by certificate and 2 on probation 
since Conference. One a young man 
was converted at home and the other, 
a married man, professed conversion 
last Sunday morning at an early 
prayer meeting, conducted a half 
hour before the classes meet. The 
indications here point to a prosper
ous year for the new pastor.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FIRST QUARTER.
18 17
14 17
16 17
22 24
23 24
30 81

MajjScott,
UnioD.
Newport,
Hockessin,
Anbury,
St. Paul's, 
Christiana, 
Red Lion. 
New CastI 
Delaware 
St. George’s,

The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary at Louisville has an en
dowment of over two hundred thous
and dollars, and real estate of the 
value of one hundred thousand.

The late C. B. Erwin, of New 
Britain, Conn., left, among other 
charitable bequests, 830,000 to Ma
rietta College, 825,000 to Olivet Col
lege, 87,500 to Drury College, 85,000 
to Doane College, besides large a- 
mounts to the College and Education 
Society, Hampton Normal Institute, 
and other educational agencies.

Mod-
is CUSS- 2524

“ 31 June 
“ 31 

June,

CHA8. HILL.P.E.

1
l

City,kdemy crease
pastor. If not premature, the Pe
ninsula Methodist desires to ex-

C 7
7 8

We gave, not long ago, some statis 
tics regarding religious accommoda
tions in London. Similar statistics 
are now published by the Rev. Wm. 
Ilewgill, regarding the County of 
Lancashire, which includes the large 
cities of Liverpool and Manchester. 
There is a total of church sittings for 
42.5 of the whole population, an in
crease of 2.5 per cent, since 1851. Of 
these sittings 40.1 per cent, belong 
to the Church of England and 59.9 
to the Free Churches. Since 1851 
the increase of accommodations in 
the Established Church is 51.4 per 
cent., while the increase in all de
nominations together is 83.1 per 
cent. The greatest increase has been 
in Roman Catholic Churches, viz, 
141.1 per cent. This is explained by 
the large immigration from Ireland 
to the manufacturing districts. The 
next largest percentage of increase is 
that of the Baptists—viz., 117.1. The 
Methodists follow, with 100.3, and 
the Congregationalists report 79.3. 
It will be seen that the Free Church
es are growing faster than the Es
tablish m en t. —Independent.

EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Wye,
Kent Island,
Greensborough,
Mary del,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Hillsborough,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
Oxford,
Si. Michaels,
Talbot,
Odessa,
Middletown,

tend congratulations. May 15 17
16 17 
1G 17

* 16 17
22 21 
23 24
29 31
30 31
30 31
31 1

istain 
> and 
id by
r. r.
nkin-

One hundred Chinese young 
men, partly educated in the United 
States, but recently recalled, are now 
at work in China. As they are in 
government employ they have to be 
most careful about offending native 
religious prejudices, but it is hoped 
that they will be able to gather many
children into Sundayschools in the , of Wales in 1284 more than gix cen.
future. They are most anxious for .-A , , ,n , . , cn-u'*.- i v • tunes a_o, the title has been borne
all kinds of Christian and religious 
aid; and one of them, Quong King 
Yung, makes a special request, 
through the Foreign Sunday-school 
Association, for sermons and Bible 
commentaries.Pittsburg Christian Ad-

Templeville, “

Cordova, " 
Ridgely, **

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

The new M. E. Church at Cordova, 
will be dedicated Sunday, May 
24th. Preaching at 10 a. m. by the 
Rev. W. M. Frysinger, of Baltimore. 
Ollier prominent ministers will take 
part in the dedicatory services. The 
public are cordially invited.—Easton 
Gazette Programme.

bi”-

8June, 7
G 7

12 14
13 14 

" 20 21 
“ 21 22

J. H. CALDWELL, P. E.

Tem-
teso- Since the birth of the first Prince Broad Creek “
1. T.

B. by seventeen persons; but the present 
possessor of it is the only one who 
has lived to see a son attain his

DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
May 16 17

18 17
18 17
22 24
23 24
25 24
30 31
29 31

1 31
6 7
8 7

11 14
12 14
13 14 

A. W MILBY, P. E.

e do Farmington
Lincoln
Ellendale
Seaford
Galestown
Bridgeville
Denton
Burrsvillo
Federalsburg
Millsboro
Georgetown
Milton
Lewes
Nassau

the
majority.

The Washington Monument, 555 
feet high, is said to be the tallest 
shaft ever erected. It is forty-four 
feet higher than the dome of St. 
Peter’s in Rome, and sixty-nine feet 
higher than the Pyramid Cheops.

The McAll mission has established 
more than a score of auxiliaries in 
the United States, during the last 
two years, and about 850.000annual, 
ly is contributed here toward the 
support of 94 unsectarian, but thor
oughly evangelical misssion-stations 
in France.

Through the labors of two mis
sionaries, Messrs. Geddes and Inglis, 
the entire population of Aneiytura, 
3,500 in number, have in fifteen 
years been won to Christ. Every 
home has a family altar; 150 preach
ers and teachers have been sent out 
as missionaries to other islands; a 
total of 87,000 has been given for 
printing a vernacular Bible, and 
81,000 has been given this year for 
the support of the gospel.

by
SALISBURYDISTRICT.-Rco. J. A.
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

A correspondent from Laurel, Del.,
writes: The pastor of the M. E. 
Church here preached last Sunday 
morning, a very forcible sermon on 
the call of Abraham, and the object 
of his call. The Little and Broad 
Creek Bible societies held a union 
meeting in the evening. The large 
audience was addressed by the Rev. H.
C. Cushing, pastor of the M.P. Church, 
after which a collection for the Bible 
cause was taken, and delegates elected 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Sussex County Bible Society to be 
held at South Milford May 28th.

A member from Annamessex 
writes : “Our circuit is in a flourish
ing condition. Steps are being taken 
to add several feet to Quindocqua 
church, to make room for the large 
congregations.

At St. Peter’s also the attendance 
is large, and at both appointments 
the Sabbath schools are very flourish
ing. Our parsonage has recently been 
repaired and refurnished for the ben
efit of our new pastor, Rev. Benj. C. 
Warren. Believing thoroughly in 
the scriptural teaching that “it is not 
good lor man to be alone,” he sur
prised the circuit by leaving home 
last week with the expressed purpose 
of getting married, 
with his young bride, Saturday even
ing, the circuit surprised him with a 
grand reception at the parsonage. 
About one hundred ladies and gen
tlemen assembled, and all did justice 
to the abundant refreshments which 
the friends had provided The breth- 

and friends are determined that 
the cause of Christianity shall not 
languish on this circuit.

Stockton charge, S. N. Pilchard, 
pastor, writes: We have been very 
kindly received by the people of 
Stockton Circuit. A new church at 
Franklin City, Va., is in course of 
erection, and will probably be ready 
for dedication in the summer. A 
festival recently held, placed 8150 in 
the treasury. Our congregations 

large, and the outlook favorable 
for a large harvest.

Methodist Protestant reviews 
the temperance situation hopefully. 
It rejoices over what has been accom
plished in Maryland by local option 
and claims that national prohibition 
is only an extension of local option 
prohibition. It endorses both the 
unpartisan character of the resolu
tions in the State Alliance, and the 
organization of the Prohibition party 
immediately thereafter.

“Prohibition” it says, “must come
4L* fr^nt and the politicians be

[ton

vocate.

It will be the occasion of fresh, in
ternational and even more exalted 
honor to the noble statesman now at 
the head of the English government, 
if, while preserving the integrity of 
his country, he saves this age from 
witnessing another terrible war, in 
which tens of thousands of human 
lives must be sacrificed, and millions 
of indebtedness entailed. Especially 
will he make a new era in internat
ional strifes, if two first-class coun
tries can be induced to submit to ar
bitration so serious a difference as 
the one now dividing the courts of 
St. James and the Czar.—Zion's 
Herald.

Junepsa-
h?”
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SAL1SBURY DISTRICT.—FIRST QUARTER.

Chincoteague, May, 16 19
Stockton, S. “ 23 24
Pocomoke Ct Holland’s, “ 24 25
Pocomoke City, “ 24 25
Onancock O, 1 30 31
Accomac, Modest Town, “ 31 1
St, Peter’s, St- P. June 6 7
Somerset, Dames’ Quarter “78 
Deal’s Islan \ “78
Holland’s Island, “89
Smith’s Island, “ 13 14
Tangier, “ 14 15-
Fail-mount, “ 20 21
Westover, Kingston, “ 21 52
Orisfield, ' “ 26 28
Annamessex, Quind. “ 27 28
Asbury, “ 27 28

Preaching in all the Quarterly Conferen
ces where it is announced or desired.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

6*

\o
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Years ago a young man named W. 
F. Stewart was appointed a cadet 
from Ohio to the West Point United 
States Military Academy. Reporting 
for examination, he was found “defi
cient” physically to the extent of a 
bit of an inch in statue. The place 
thus made vacant was filled by the 
appointment of “Hiram Ulysses 
Grant,” who, when a boy had groomed 
many a Methodist itinerant’s horse 
whose master was guest in his fa-! 
ther’s home. The two boys continue 
to live. One is Rev. W. F. Stewart, 
a member of Rock River Conference, 
and the other is the retired general 
of the armies of the United States. 
This change in life-plans is related 
with gusto by Rev. Dr. E. M. Boring, 
of this city, who knew the two boys 
concerned when they were lads, and 
who survives to enjoy the personal 
friendship of both in the evening of 
their lives.—N. Western Advocate.

ITEMS
The Legislature to be chosen next 

fall will be the most important for 
some years. It will have to elect a 
Governor to succeed Gov. Lloyd, who 
is acting Governor in the place of 
Gov. McLane resigned; by virtue of 
his position as President of the Senate. 
There are also, a United States Sen
ator to be chosen, to succeed Senator 
Gorman ; a State Treasurer, and Po
lice Commissioner for Baltimore.— 
Somerset Herald.

Sacramento, Cal., has been selected 
as the seat of a great Roman Catholic 
cathedral for the Pacific coast. A lot 
has been chosen for 830,000. John 
W. Mackey gives 8100,000 for the 
building fund.

President W. C. Bass, of the Wes
leyan Female College, Macon Ga., 
has offered a free scholarship to the 
girl standing highest in the Macon 
public school.

At a meeting of the veterans of the 
Army of the Potomac, in Baltimore, 
recently, the Robt. E. Lee camp of 
Confederate veterans was invited 
into the hall. They were re
ceived with cheers, which were an
swered by the old-time “rebel yell;’ 
General Grant was unanimous
ly elected President of the Associa
tion.

WANTED.—A lady of several years 
experience desires to make arrangements 
for the coming year, with school or family, 
to teach the English Branches, French,
and Music- Address Teacher, care of Pe
ninsula Methodist, Wilmington, Del.The appointment of an educated 

and accomplished colored man of 
the highest character, to the impor 
tant position of Minister to Hayti, 
marks a new era in Democratic ad
ministration. It reflects credit upon 
President Cleveland’s good sense, and 
evinces a commendable dispos.tion 
on his part to treat the black man 
exactly like the white man. Dr. 
Thompson is a gentleman of high 
standing, who has received a liberal 
education, and appears to be well 
qualified in every respect for the 
place he is to fill. Such a selection 
affords proof of a two-fold advance; 
on the part of the once down-trodden 
race that can present such a candi
date, and the party who can measure 
up to the demands of the hour, in 
this regard.— The world moves! Buf
falo Christian Advocate.

The Floral World.
On his return

Wholesome Law Sustained.— 
The Supreme Court of the United 
States recently, rendered another 
decision in regard to polygamy. The 
case before the court was that of 
Rudger Clawson, who had been in
dicted, tried, and convicted in the 
District Court of Utah, on the charge 
of polygamy, and sentenced to pay 
a fine of eight hundred dollars, and 
to imprisonment for four years. The 
Supreme Court of Utah afiirmed the 
judgment of the court below; and 
then the case was carried by writ of 
error to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and by this court the 
judgment has been again afiirmed.

ren

Premium.— Webster’s Practical
Dictionary free to any one sending 
four new names and four dollars. 
The Peninsula Methodist one year, 
and Webster’s Practical Dictionary 
for 81.50, cash.

▲ Superb, Illustrated 81.00 Jlontbly, 
WILL BK BENT ON TRIAL

FREE OIvTE YEAR!
To all who will enclose this ad. to os NOW, with 12 

2c. stamps to prepay postage. The Indiana Farmer 
isys: “Contents interesting, and to flower loveri 
well worth the price, ll.O'J per year.’’

Mrs. R. A. Honk, Bingen, Ind., says: “It la the 
Dost floral paper I ever Baw," Mrs. J. W. Fay. Big 
Beaver, Mien: “It la magnificent!" Mrs. R. Q. 
Btambaoh, Perth Amboy, N, J.: “ Have never seen 
anything half so good." Mrs. J. L. Sbankln, Seneca 
City. S. C.: “ It Is Just splendid. Address, atonce, 

XIIE FLORAL WOULD, Highland ParkVllL

The Peninsula Methodist to new 
subscribers only from now until Jan’y 
1st 1886, for sixty five cents, 
and two cent stamps taken.

The city of Washington has been 
fixed upon as the location of the new 
Roman Catholic university.

PERSONAL.
Harry A. Garfield, son of the late 

President, has accepted a position as 
teacher in St. Paul’s School, Concord, 
N. H.

Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, has 
reigned 54 years—longer than any 
other living sovereign. He was but 
six years old when called to the 
throne.

Dr. Abel Stevens, the historian of 
Methodism, has just celebrated hid 
seventieth birthday at Geneva, where 
he has been engaged in literary la
bors for much of the time during the 
last 13 years.

are
One

The Treasury count shows only 
two cents missing from a five dollar 
package of pennies in the cash room. 
This does not look as if the affairs of 
the treasury had been in the hands 
of “rascals,” who for that reason need 
to be “turned out” that honest men 
might take their places.

The Moravian Seminary 
Young Ladies at Bethlehem, Pa., 
was founded in 1749 and reorganized 
in 1785. The centenary of the latter 
event is to be celebrated in October.

JAMES T. KENNEY,The

118 NORTH FRONT ST,
MARRIAGES.

HUGHES-BOREM-—On the 11th inst, 
at the Bethel M. E. parsonage, Pivot Bridge, 
Md.,by Rev.E. C. Atkins,Mr. Joseph Hughes 
and Miss Lidia L.Borem.bothof Chesapeake 
City, Md.

KELLEY-STEPHENS.—At the home of 
the bride’s parents in Oxford, on the 19th 
inst,, by the Rev L. P. Corkran, Mr C. J. 
G. Kelley of Baltimore, to Miss Mamie E. 
Stevens

PHILADELPHIA.
Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry, Calves. Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries, Potatoes, Peas, &c. &c. Refer
ence first class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application. All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

21-3m

for
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DO YOU WANT

beautiful

PENINSULA METHODIST
6

p. W. «& B. Railroad
Trains will Icotc Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations,6.40 

7 0010.80 a. m.J 2.30,4, 7.40 9.65 p. m.
Philadelphia,(expres3),2,2.45, 6.80,7.50,8.15 .900,9 10 

9.55 10.05 11 56 a. ni. 12.41,12.45, 1.54, 6.22,5.55 6.36. 6.46 
and 7.40 p.m

New York, 2.00 2.45,6.30, 6.40, 7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 
•12.41, 1.54, 2.30 4.00 5.55, 6.36 6.46 7.40 p.m. 

For West Chester, via. Lamokin, 6.40 and 8.15 a. m. 
and 2.30 and 4 p. n>-

Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.06 a n 6.00,

Marion Satterlee’s clover little sketch, 
" Myself or Another?" will he of especial in
terest to man}* young readers, us it is the 
story which won the first prize in the recent 

petition for the host story for girls, to be 
written bv a girl.

In addition to the foregoing and a great 
deal else that is interesting, beautiful and in
structive,arc another Brownie" poem, a 
long Persian legend put into verse byH- II. 
(Helen Jackson), and some bright jingles 
by Laura E Richards, with several full-page 
illustrations by Reginald B. B,rch.

Vi It Helped Me-ItMay Help You. TO PURC ASE A
Present?.

Peninsula MethodistI sat down this morning, as usual, 
to read my Bible. I had a trouble, 
which, whether large or small, filled 
my mind for the time, and almost 
unfitted me to take up the matchless 
thirteenth chapter of First Corinthi
ans. Still I read it over and over. 
I came again to the wonderful line: 
“Beareth all things, belie veth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth 
all things.'’ I stopped awhile at the 
word beareth. The commentary told 
me the original word meant, 
ing in like a water-tight vessel,” and 
adds, “the charitable man contains 
himself irom giving vent to what sel" 
fishness would prompt under perso
nal hardship.” Reaching out for-the 
Book that would help me (“God be 
thanked for good books,” said Chan, 
ning) I traced the word in the three 
other places where it is found in the 
New Testament. In I Corinthians ix, 
12, Paul says: “We suffer all things 
lest we should hinder the gospel of 
Christ.” I did not have to suffer as 
Paul did, yet it is strengthening to 
feel I am in his company and fellow
ship. In 1 Thess. iii, 1*5, he says, 
“When we could no longer forbear,” 
could no longer cover up or restrain 

longings. The “beareth all 
things” began to have a life-like ap
pearance. I began to think I could 
hold in, cover up, restrain, keep in 
awhile longer, or a little more. An
other commentator, as if to meet my 
case exactly, puts a note to one of 
these places in these words: “We suf
fer without speaking or complain
ing.” At times a “bearing man” 
feels, “I must let somebody know 
how much I have to bear, and how 
well I bear it.” This may be a high 
degree of patience, but not the highest. 
The bearing quietly, the holding in 
without complaining or railing, this 
is more like Paul’s. I felt stronger 
as I closed the Book and took up the 
work of life. May it be so, in some 
degree, with the reader of these lines. 
—Southern Christian Advocate.

Then B«lfiCt ono of tbe ’
Hl-renowncd Esty Org* ’

Fi-cber

com

Wor
Weber. Decker Bro., Haine^or

PIANOS.
These Inetramunta are eadorned by all tie
Ijeadiug- Artists,

and are in actual use by the w-joniy of the 
people.

a. mI:
5

11.50 p m.
Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,2*1.41, 4.43, 8.05, 16.06 

1.00, *1.11,4 53,700, p. m.
Taina for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6.15,S.1^ a. m.: 12.35, 3.00, 3.50, 6.25 p. a 
Harrington, Delmar and Intermediate stations, 8 3o

Harrington*and wav stations, 6,25 p.m.
Express for Seaford 3 50 p m.
For further Information, passengers are referred to

extra Is charged.
NK THOMSON

J)®®A FIRST-CLASS

Family Magazine.m i 10-36 a m. jNO- G. ROBINSON.
No. 15 N. Charles St., BALj;*°yiftad

LflndTethercoantien8agoirkent aud " »el-

:

• !
Reliable Astenta wanted to tanva-**.
R “ New and beautiful design a in

Cata-
“Ilold- ozpreea, upoi

J. B. WOOD, 
Qenerall Passenger Aaer'

logues free. 
caae3 just out.

Trains mark 
which 

FRA 
General Manager.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1885.

Among the chief periodicals of the country 
Lippincotts Magazine has acquired the dis
tinctive repulution of being “eminently 
readable.”

Arrangements have been made for many 
contributions of special interest during the 
coming year. Among these particular at
tention is invited to a serial story entitled

* ON THIS SIDE.”
by F. C. Baylor, author of ‘ The Perfect 
1 reasure,” in which the experiences of an 
English bironct and his friends during 
tour through the United States are related 
with a mirth-provoking humor, a knowledge 
and appreciation of national characteristics, 
and a perfect fairness of tone and freedom 
from caricature that cannot fail to secure 
critical approval and wide popularity. Miss 
Tickner’s beautiful novel, ‘‘Aurora,’' will be 
completed in the summer, and wiil be fol
lowed by several stories in two or more 
|)a*ts, including “ The Lady Lawyer’s First 
Client ” by the author of “A Latter-Day 
Saint.”

A description of bric-a-brac hunting in 
England and France by Mrs. LucyC. Lillie 
sketches of Italian life, by Mrs. Launt 
Thompson, an account of the Pione rs of 
Tennessee, by ‘ Edmund Kirk.” au article 
on the Premier of Canada (Sir John Mac
donald). a narrative of the experiences of a 
Steerage Passenger to and from Liverpool, 
by Thomas Wharton, an article on Queen 
Anne, or free Classic Architecture by Geo. 
C. Mason Jr., and a comedy for private 
theatricals, bv James Payne will bo pub
lished in cully numbers, together with the 
usual variety of short stories and articles of 
general interest by popular writers.

KOI! SALE IlY AM,

-5 cts per copy $; 00 per annum
J. B LII’PIXCOTT & CO., Publishers, 
TiJ.andTIT Market St , Philadelphia,

| : ’ We are prepared toDelaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday, February 9, 1335, trains 
move as follows, Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Lewes.
going South. 
Mail. Mixed, 
r. si. p. > 

Arr. Arr'

8 30 1 30
8 18 1 20 
3 06 1 09
7 56 1 01

£7 46 1255

AT
Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON ROUSE).
Vo. 502 K IS G ST KELT,

Ladies aifd gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in sea.-.on. 
Special room for ladles Come and see us. Everything 
first-class, 28- 4m

\ ■:

will

l!
all kinds ofI! GOING NORTH. 

Mail. Mixed. 
A. X. A. X. 

Leave Leave
8

? Rehobotk 
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolsprin 
Harbesoa 
•Bennums 
•Mcssick 
Georget 
Redden 
1 Robb l ns'
Ellendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•Houston

10 00 2 15 Harrington
Ar. Ar. Arrive

12 40 5 50 Wilml
S3 15 8 25 Baltimore
CL. 1 40 6 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to “nd 
from Franklin City.

7 40 SEND TO THE8 00 10 40
8 07 10 52
8 14 not
8 20 11 16
3 25 II 26
8 30 11 54
8 45 11 -55
8 55 12 24

i
jpENIKSULA. J\isTHQBISTg

i JOB PRINTING:■

CL
7 30 12 40
6 53 12 24
6 50 12 16

p 6 40 12 ( 8
6 22 1154
CIO 1155 

3 5 45 11 20
-e 5 35 11 10

5335 
3 50 cl 6 35

JOB OFFICE
IF YOU WANT 

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

I own

12 319 01
9 11 P.12 43
9 24 I 12
9 35 1 10 
9 47 1 57

Collection Cards, Col-our ngton
1210
3 CO 7 30

!
1 e c t i on Envelopes,DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 
TAGS,

Bet. Franklin City <£• 
Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A. M.
5 30 6 (.0 
5 42 6 16
5 50 6 30

Georgetown.
Going Sooth.
Mixed. Mail
A. M. P, M.

5 45 3 50
5 25 3 3
5 10 3 27
4.55 3 13
4 40 3 09
4 03 2 57
3 47 P2 45
3 32 2 32
3 12 2 20
3 02 2 12
2 50 2 06
2 27 1 5i
2 05 1 3g
1 51 1 27

1 12

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Franklin City 
. Stockton 

Girdletrce 
Scarborough* 
Snow HIU 
Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
Showell3
Selbyvillc
Frank ford
Daushorough
Millsborough
Stockley*
Georgetown

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind o! Jub Printing. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

6 10 7 30
6 20 7 48
6 34 SOS 
6 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 8 49
7 11 9 06
7 30 9 35
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 35
8 18 10 57
8 30 11 20

Bill Heads, Letter
SEWSliEM.B S.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Heads, Envelopes, Cir-1 26
1 <‘0 (GAWTHROP BUILDING.)i o.;

12 50 12 45
THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

P Trains Pass * Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor Lewes and In

termediate points, connec ing with train that leaves 
Wi'mington at I ol p. m.

St amer leaving New York from 
No. 37) Nortii River, foot of Beach 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at 
following morning with train ducal Harrington 10 a. 
in., Franklin City 5p. in.

Train leaving Frankjin City at 6 a 
12.00 a. in., connect on Tuosd 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving’:
New York 5 o'clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a, m. for Pocomoke 
City, Cristield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton dally stages 
run to and from Horntown. Drummontown, East- 
viilc and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincoteague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. m., 
Mondays and Thursdays goea to Atlantic.

H A, BOURNE.
Suyt, O. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N. Y. 

THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN
Superintendent.

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS. IAND culars, Pamphlets, Re

ceipts, Shipping Tags, 

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

Pier No. 26, fOid 
street, Mondays 

Lewes Pier the
WILMINGTON, DEL

has the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols <tud Sun Umbrellas to bo tound 
in the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is ;ivent and our nnpqualled faclli 
ties for supplying the I .test ami best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compote with 
anv citv.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to ord-»r— Re.covered or Repaired.prompt- 
ly3udiatli.it> stm <nn.*r A cal! is solicited

HU I. J. NICHOLSON,m.; Harrington 
ays and Fridays with 
g at 3p. m. and due in

DEALER INA Short Sermon On A Short 
Text. BOOTS i SHOES,

106 West Seventh Street,
Ladles, Gents, Misses and Children's Shoes, Aukle 

Supporters lor children's weak ankles.
Custom Work a Specialty.

Repairing promptly done.

Text: “Cut it short."--Rom ix. 28.
“Don’t talk or write too long; cut 

it short. Brevity is the soul of 
wit,” so cut it short. If you have 
anything to say, say it, and then 
quit. If not, cut it very short. If 
you have anything to write for the 
press, cut it short. If you expect 
anybody to read it, cut it short. 
If you have any regard for the ed
itor or type setter, cut it short. A 
long article is very seldom read, 
so cut it short. Time is money, 
and people are in a hurry, o cut it 
short.—Ex.

E. C. STRANG >
S.W. Con Foprtit and Market Sts

'Vti.MINOTOK. URL
I

MEMO RIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines- Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall, D D. 
500 r ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

REVIVALS. IIow to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev 
Walter P. Doe.343 p.,crown,8vo. Price$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the live theological quest ons 
of the day, By Rev. J P Thompson, D I), 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York, 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion 
Price, 50 cents.

THE PILLOW-INHALER! Traffic Manager.
THE PILLOW-CURE, OR

All-Night Inhalation, Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Tabley in effect April 25, 188-5 

GOING NORTII.
Daily except Sunday.

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. pm. pm 
2,45 f.OO 6,15 
3.03 6,23 6,45
3,22 6.02 7.12
3,33 6,14 7 2-5
4,09 6,56 8.03
4,3, 7,30

, Curc« Catarrh, Bnox- 
&!•;!: cams, Asthma, And 
%i% Vi Cosst xrrio.x by npply- 
Kh.T iuff Medicated and Ca- 
BE:II rntive Air to the mucous 

Tot lining of the Nose, 
'■A'O: Throat and Lungs Aix- 

W/\ Night—tight hou 
vf V of the tue

whilst sleeping ns usual, 
"5- ’s" and without any discom-

(Th* nhosr Picture .huiM a person fort. Perfectly
nsloc the I'lllow-Inhnl.r.) pleasant. Ured the same 

is ad ordinary pillow. No pipes or tubes. Concealed reser
voir* in the Pillow hold the liquid and volatile bairns. 
There is no dosing the stomach, no douching or snulfiug, 

but, just as A smoky 
lamp will leave a de- 

sit on a whitened 
I, so the Pll.i.0w- 

Imialkr, for eight 
houn at a time, spreads 
a powerful healing 
balm or salve on the 
inflamed innor coating 
of the diseased air-sur: 
faces, from tlir. nostrils 
to the bottom of the 

lungs, and hence into th* blood. It is a constitutional mul 
local cure, at the eame time. Unlike any other treatment 
ever known heretofore, it cures cases apparently beyond 
the pal* of hopo. Mic If. G. TskLz. W Bryan meek. Chicago, 
III., «ay«: “I tuOerc-l fifteen years from a severe case of Catarrh; 
couftcl Incessantly day and night- 1 bought a Potow-lMiaL**, 
and since using It tat cough is gone; my lung* are no longer weak 
and eore, and I am In better bealtb than I have been for years."

Has. A. K. Dakiils, West Camp, Ulster Co., N. V., writes: 
"I have used the Prixow-Iwu.Lta for sever* trouble In my throat 
and bronchial organs with the best results, tnd I say to others 
I believe all Bronchial Affection. *ud Catarrh can be cured by 
the Piij.'.w •Inhu.ik where there i» the least hope of a cure.'* 

Mm. M. I. Chadwick, Kichlend Centre, Buck* Co., I*a.. eaye: 
" I hed Caterrb for years, end wat going into Consumption. The 
Piudw-Ikhslae has wrought acch a cure for me that 1 fcl 
1 cannot do loo much to spread the koowlodge of It to others." 

KrpOmalr/ry Pamphlet a>ut Testimonials sent free. 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
t Fourteenth Street 

Music Hall,) Mate ami

rsm Stations 
WilmiagtOL, P) 
W A 1J Staiion j 
Duponl,
Chatld’o Ford J<- 
Lcna|i», 
Coatesville, 
Wayncsliurg Jo 
St I’cterV, 
Warwick, 
Sprinsjlie[d, 
BirdsUiro, 
Reading I* A U 

Station

n out 
entyfour — V7.00

7.20
safe and

Estimates cheerfully9,13
6,4--.
7,00

12,30 
12,45

7.15 9,33 1,02 4,54 7,47
7,53 10,06 2,00 5,20 8,19

8,25 W2 5,55 8,58
GOING SOUTH' * *

CATARRH. •
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

r-rs
wal furnished °n applica- 

Rates as Iom

Our Book Table, Daily except Sunday.
a,iu a.m. a.m, a.m. p.m. p m.MaU'ins.

Reading P. k \
R. Station, )

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
W arwick 
St Peter’s 
XV’nesburg Jc.
Coatcsvillc 
Lenapc 
Clmdd’s F’d Jc 5 -16 8.1710.39 
Dupont 
Wifini
PAV.&B. Sta

tion.3 10 8.05 9.30 3 10 5.00

$1.50.
GREAT JOY.

St. Nicholas for May r asver- 
With

p , crown, 8vo. Price,
G. 10 8.38 10.15 3.1G 5.50 
6.H 0.1211.00 1.20 6.30 

11.15 
11 30

Opens with an amusing and characteristic 
story by Frank R. Stockton, entitled “ 'flie 
Tricycle of the Future,” with strikingly de
scriptive illustrations by E B. Bensel. A 
timely paper on the New Orleans Exposi
tion, Irom thestaud point of a boy and girl 
who lately visited it, will interest their 
peers: the illustrations are by W. If Goater 

Mrs S. M. B. Piatt’s sweet Irish

■

6.42
6.55 !consistent with 

work. Give

Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p.j crown, 8vo. Price, $1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo,
$1.50.

good :7 01 0.30 
1.55 7.32 0.55 
5.33 8.0810.27

4.37
5.12
5.50
6 02com-

6 I I 8.3810.57 
| 6.45 8 5111.20

Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1 00 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silverbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Ckadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenapc, CoaLsville, Waynes- 
hurg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen'I Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintenaent.

us atrial.6.23
poem,

" In Primrose Time,” reminds us that Spring 
Jias come again in earnest, and those who 
wish to take advantage of the fact in a prac
tical way can turn to the ‘‘ Work and Play ” 
department, and follow the instructions there 
given how to make “A House of String.’ 
E P Roe, in his farm serial, “ Driven Back 
to Eden," tells of the tasks and pleasures of 
spring-time; while ieut. Scnwatka, in 
“Children of the Cold,” shows how, even in 
the land where Winter lingers in the lap of 
Autumn, the boys and girls are uot without 
their games and* amusements.

J. T. Trowbridge’s story, “ His Own 
Fault,” and ‘‘Among the Law-makers" have 
entertaining instalments, and a comprehen
sive sketch of Handel forms the second of 
the“ From Bach to Wagner” scries.

ngton 613 Price,

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service. Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 765 pages. Price, $3,00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Issued 
under the aupiccs of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be. sent pos
tage free on receipt of price, Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4th & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

(New York. 2-. Ka»
J Chicago. (Ccniral 
( itauUulih Atrvect.

I • Qham lias:

J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

!
'• :

. Bibles at 1 -2 and OldWI/OLYL
*§fDI LJ / LflV paper, printing and accu-

'*BversionMsS5SI

I?> r *

n ! i wissa-ffiKt\ 1 III Li Lb to make moro.mouey right rw»r 
than anything else in tnla world. Fortunes await the worxen ahjofuUly lure. At one* 

address Tao* A. Co., Augusta. Maine. 1—lyr

! : V194m Wilmington, Del.#
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WYATT & CO, ^OENTS ANTED For the bestselling article

&144 rtaeli and two Watches per month from a 
$144 Cash Sevknty-two dollar Investment, 
We send sample of our goods Frkk to all who Trill 
order and pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
Only what the express company charges for 
It, Agents’ Profit on 815 Order, 821 
Premium 'Watch. Agents* profit on 830 
Order, 872 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every flist 
order amounting t* 515 and over All necessary papers 

i and Instruction arc packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-ly

NICHOLS &_ ALLEN,jASSSfc AGENT8 WANTED for
Twenty Yean of Congress,

^by James G.^

\>p
' Agent* moke from g2(M) to

^ " m * r n c”1 ^
Hotvieh, Conn. 

14-4m

laine. 
Wise of Vs. ||I sX 111 LOOCKEPJAN ST.,■:/

list “Ii '7' carrying 
21 and

:o. DELAWARE,DOVER,
hr f: - Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated(:■

I: • '
M>< Organs and PianosTO OUR READERS!il' ; •.
MADE TO 

lEgaf : °LDER for
J ? '•

K X<,Kad.f ^*pecial “"Mgemcnt with the pub-i "ke ssffisasfssr^-- m“»-
THE COTTAGE HEARTH

!ia,W.C ^n°'Vrn Ho.mc Magazine now in its nth 
MagazfncS * faV°nte WhCrCVer introduccd* The

I

tfl.50. ID MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.&

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

IT

beautifully illustrated
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

pJHE cottage hearth
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as
Edwafd Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,

Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Abby Morton Diaz,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D-, 

Rose Terry Cooke, 
Joaquin Miller,

,B. P. Shi Haber, 
Julia C. R. Dorr, 
^ Thos. S. Collier, 
^wFrancesL.Mace

D.

Id fitting up a church it ie very necessary to 
to get a varniBb that will stand the heat 

of the bodv and also retain its lustre. * 
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years, 
an > never disappoints.

' ;V. also make five 
new stains ;

McS-lANE Bell Foundry.
'Manufacture those celebrated Bells 
and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent fro*. Address 

H.McSuane A Co., Baltimore. Md.

to I

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWGIRL’S

KEDLVOOD,
MAPLE.

CHERRY
MAHOGANY and 

WALNUT,
In a letter from Rev..Win. F. Dawson, of 

Houston, Del , he says “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

COTTAGE HEARTH |
Has Each Month *

Two Pages New Music* >
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, N 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR. 

Sample Copies Free on Application. 
READ OUR OFFERS.

Xp
DOVER, DEL. ?RQ0TSj ill[Sl- kl *

ggm
8,

^0HEAP AND RELIABLE^.''J^RUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
PltlVATKROOM FOR LADIES,

a >'ear’s subscription to " The 
price f,-s° ■

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.To any one sending us the n-tines of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health ardPeninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may ne had by applying to 
this offi:e.

Lady itendaDt.3, Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Del Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One X ollar. 
Warranted as represented.

, Making and Repaving a Speciality.Baltimore Church Bellsr 505 King St., Wil., Del.Since 1844 celebrated for s 
are made only of Purest 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings. 
For Prices, Circu 
Focjiimy, J. RE<

over othe 
,iCoppe 
satisfactory. 
imorkBell 

OESTKir A: SONS. i'. utiuiore,Md.
•Myeo

Superiority 
Bel) Metal. 3r a
warranted 

lurs.A-e . H.v i i

k^SWSSS STOCK-DOCTOR
Embracing Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees and Dors. By Hon. J. Periam. Editor “Prairie Parmer and 
Dr. A H. Baker, V. S. Covers every subject pertaining to stock both in Health and Disease. Two charts for telhn* 
ages of Horses and Cattle , 720 Engravings and |4 Colored Plates. Farmers clear f 100 a month. ACT NOW

H. O. Thompson & Co., Pubs.osrl,&w'^2:
Woods Penograph
consists of a" first-class dia-

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

mond-pointed 14 carat gold pon, 
and tho only gold-mounted fount
ain holder over constructed which 
Is unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. It needs 
no wining and no dipping for ink, 
and it Is carried in tho pocket

37-3w

Central Tailor Storeif 18-6m
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper. Tne Penograph is totally 
unlike the MoKennon. Livermore, 
T, Cross and other Stylographio 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 

olnt incapable of making shaded 
nes. Hitherto a really desirable 

two-nibbed gold pon and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Ponograph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only 53, postpaid. The 
illustration snows the exact size of 
Penograph.
f Specimen -Testimonials.
— Of tho many fountain pods 
which I have used, tho Penograph
is. in my opinion, tho par excel
lence of them alL Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than . 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad
vantage of being atwo-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does Dot deprive Its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 
lino ana shade. Tho pen being 
gold, with Iridium points, it is as 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend the Peno
graph for all tho purposes of prae- 
itcal writing-”—D. T. Ames, Pub
lisher of the Penman’s Art Journal.

“Camp Ground, Brandon, Vt., 
July 6, 1884.—S. S. Wood—Dear Sir: 
Penograph came last night, and it 
is just splendid, as the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 

i is a constant delight to write with
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send me one 
dozen at once. Inclosed find tho 
amount: and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once, I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” —Rev. B. S. Taylor. 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.

i cw Is the most atlractive ea-> 
tablifihment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location; 
also because it iB the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who warita first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

5 §nil pn"Analysis”SS&TK
|i| ■ iniainu* nire tor PIIi*h.

IP ■ ■ Hi Price $1 at druggists, or 
lj5 {j i | | -j ^jnent prej>oid^mnn ^sample
® Biwakcn.Box 24 A NewYo^rk

& o 2■s §fi K3 o r' > >— 
o

T.
H IP=3..-

I 1
bo

D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent. m
M-iyr M o

1127 Chestnut St.. Phi la., Pa. o & r.
21—6 moB z.THE WATERBURY WATCH. § - o I

M

msThe price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 83.50, 
and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch undone year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST ffir S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of S1.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

“The Waterbury,”

w a
-S3nHo 2 
b

c;£ 2
3s
3--i

7 PHo C^1 i
PI IIIS l l-w I
O- .‘Z :
? gf I ■

3Eh| SM Perd. Carson2
« 'o
O 0

IS ? 1

Eho )S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.tOThe BEST in the World iHr®'
ca R

Everything- for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
tcz.

Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 
church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roges Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and.Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Oor four Uessrs. White haTO deTOted their live* 
to the study of developing the Reed Organ, tho 
*e&ior haring manufactured Organs for 86 years.

Their construction is

k. 40-tfWL BOSTON ONE PRICEUnconditional Guaran
tee.— If for any reason ivhat- 
ever Wood’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount re
ceived for it will be refunded.

S. S. WOOD,
13 U W • 2od St., New York.

SIMPLE IDT AID SHOE . I -A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

POSITIVE Di I HATS CAPSDURABLE and will not get out of
Repair orTuno
IN MANY YEARS.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do this, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him u» take care of it, 
and always to be on time. Tho Waterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only £3.50) 
is an accurafe, reliable, and durable timr-nlece 

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from £l 50 
to £3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterburv Watch. The Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and wTl always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
pri°ced watchesbu,'lDg thein 1D preference tobigher-

Postage and paefein* 25.cents extra
. A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one send
ing us the names of twenty (So) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars. 

„ ' MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth and Shipley streets, Wilmington, Del.

HENRY JP1KE, Proper.
304 MarketStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

just received from New York, also the best
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in the city at;OVER ^ n STYLES
k Baying an ORGAN don’t be led into purchasing 

cne that contains & great AREA Y OF STOPS 
and FEW REELS but write to a

DEALER
ox* ZVXtmxifaotruror 

who will furnish you at even lets money & first-class 
ORGAN. f&~Stops cost but a few cents each

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 
vhowing construction of the INTERIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, »»<* 
AGENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
have no Agent.

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
1X@ MASKSY BTESST.

Si-nil . ••nk-rs to
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.J. MILLER THOMAS,

Founh A si.ii k-y Sis., $30, $45, $60, $75 PElt 
Month.RELIABLE Wilmington, Del. —Wesleyan College-

—FOR—
The above represents what men in our employ are 

earning the year round We need a few woro reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man 
who engages with us. For terras address 

D F ATTWOOD &. COTMojittl and May-stlon
" BOOKS.

YOUNG LADIES,
Delaware.Wilmington,

Graduating coureea, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com- 
iorts. Reasonable chargee. Addreee,
18-2m JOHN WILSON. President

Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y5—lm

DARI^OW’S noiGo blue.
UJlts merlA as^a WASH ULCE have^been fully tested and In-

oucht^to^ave^it on sale. QZT"ask km fok It.'
U, S. WILTBKHCEH, Prop'r, 2*3 N. S«co-4 8U, FfcII»4«IphU.

Lowest PricesGreat Variety I
PERKXNPI-NE & HIGGINS 

>14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa
Wilcox ^ White Organ Co.

MERIDEN, CONN. * l—lveow
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•WORTHY
Of Confidence.f 8

POPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.
■:

i 1 n! a
parts of the world, lias; proved fcj e*‘ 
cacy as tlio best blood alterative known 
to medical science.

SARSAPARILLA
genuine Honduras Saraaparllla) fa 
base, and It3 powers are enhanced hv 
tho extracts of Yellow Dock and 8tlf 
liagln, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other potent ingredients 

1C your blood vitiated by derangements IO of the digestivo and asslmilatoryfun? 
tions? is it tainted bv Scrofula? 0C* 
docs it contain the poison of Mercurv 
or Contagious Disease? *

TUP leading physicians of the United 
InC States, who know tho composftfnn 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say tw nothing else so good for the purlfl^i 
tion of tho blood is within the range of

xl if;
1885. SUMMER 1885.Our Success in the Past Enables us to Oftel13IB

i fi I EilATlt 3WiSHM! W 1
Oui' great aimm 

■

To our Patrons in the future.
is to give our customers the
BEST CLASS OF GOODS

Strong Attractions
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

__  O------------------------------------- ----------- -

j)eei(le(l |}ai|aii$
Sii At the Lowest Market Value. ^liarp anti -pharmacy.OUI V ^ tbc usc of this remedy fa h UnLY possible for a person who ha* 

corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of the da. 
structive taint to posterity.

j THOROUGHLYinclude not only the removal of cor ruption from the blood, but its enrich* 
ment and the strengthening of the*

Our Superior Facilities enables us at all times to offer to the trade 
NEW NOVELTIES and SPECIAL BARGAINS in every department. 
Our stock is now complete and very attractive, having spared no pains 
to present to the public this Spring a much larger assortment and va
riety of styles than ever before, to which we respectfully invite an in
spection. We are satisfied our good goods and low prices have meri-' 
ted the patronage so liberally extended to us iD the past, and we mean 
not to abate or slacken our efforts in the future.

,&C.In White Goods, Lawns, Bastiste Satteens 
Hamburg's and Swiss Edgings.

One Price.

1
::

Goods Marked in Plain Figures. vital organs.RELIABLE « '
work is better accomplished by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than by any other 
remedy.i D| nnn that fa corrupted through dis. 

DLUULf ease is made pure, and blood 
weakened through diminution of the 
red corpuscles is made strong, br 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

===== Dlimcviwn tiie hlood and building 
r U n I r YIIIU up the system require 

time in serious casc3, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla more speedily than 
from anything else.

I MEDICINE ^fselyctafeff^r
dant in the market, under many names, 
but the only preparation that has stood 
the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world's confidence, is

: ■

6 ! ;r TERMS CASH. !
WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO. ICARHART & CO.,Easton, Md., March 5, 1SS5.

ZION, MD.WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Pfepariflff and Keepiflg Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!)
i

1 I claim to build the best Ii
in style, finish, and durabil
ity. tor the m-'-ney, ot any 

Builder on this Peninsula.
at

lifii Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night. mJ. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. Give me a trial.

JX Ayers Sarsaparilla,T. H II MESSINGER, Jr
311 Walnut St , Wilmington, Del. j; ORGANS AND PIANOS.

;

•-73a PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 

six bottles for $5.

oReference: - Revs. S. T Gardner, T H. Harding.

Buy the world wide renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also, 
Orchestral, Chime Organs. Thev excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.: a joy forever; fully warranted for six years: easy 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville, Md.

iGAWTHROP & BRO.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters

/

DEALERS IN

Phsetons, Buggies, Erjp Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, aind all kinds o; 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers aud Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

C.tit Ministers*, physicians’ and family Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggars, Etc 
For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know of no vehicles 

de for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.
Wal. K. J UDEFIND A CO, General Agents, Edesville, Md. 
Largest Carriage Factory in the World.

estad; S-1Q.

Is. 102 aJ 101 Weslhrtl Slree The most popular Weekly n'lWBpsper 
Qj dovotod to ncionco. mechanics, engineering, dis

coveries, inventions and patents ever publishod. isjery 
number illustrated with splondid engravings. This 
pnblioation. furnishes a most valuable encyclopodiaol 
information which no person should bo without. Tna 
popularity of the Scientific American is such that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other paporaoi 
Its class combined. Price, S3.20 a year. Discount to 
Clubs. Sold by nil nowsdealers. MUNN & CO.. Poh- 
lishers. No. 361 Broadway. N. Y. &

* tag gp rv i « Munn A Co. have also 
IkI B X had Thirty-Seven

I Ws Years' practicejw- 
fore tbo Patent Office, 

and have prepared more than One Hun
dred Thousand applications for p»t-

___onta in tho United States and foreign
MM countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy- 

rights. Assignments, and all other paper* 
for securing to inventors their rights in tno 

United Btatos, Canada, England, Franca. 
Gormnny and othor foreign countrios, proparod 
at short notice and on ro&sonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand-books of informa
tion sont free. Patonts obtained through Munn 
A Oo. aro noticed in tho Scientific American frea. 

Tho advantage of such notice iswoll understood by all 
ho wish to dispose of their patents. “• 

Address MUNN & CO., Office Scientific Americas. 
361 Broadway, Now York.

ma

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
P 8.—Prompt attention given toorderabyinalL

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and j 

any of the following Periodicals will | 
be sent to any address, postage free * 
at prices named. !

THE

Peninsula Methodist
Price for 

both.
Regular
Price.
8.00

-ONLY-
3,50Independent,

Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth, 1,50
Wide Awake, 3,00
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St Nicholas,

$1.00 cl Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

p 2,50
2,00 persons w
3,50

1,00 1,75
1,00 1.75 

3,00
4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60

{ 2,50 . J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher. «!
4,00!

onder-Books3,00
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,

I

Fashionable
Tailoring.

i! ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY, 
Poetry, Classics.

LIBRARY of CLASSIC FROSE. In one imperial oc
tavo volume of about 900 pages, handsome typo, and flno cloth binding, 
ornamented, the following famous essays and works:

Macaulay’s Essays on Milton.
John Stuart Mill On Liberty.
P. G. Hamorton'a Tho Intellectual
Uerbort Spencer on Education.
Great Thoughts from Greek Authors.
Great Thoughts from Latin Authors.
Complete Essays by Lord Bacon.
Completo “Letters of Junius.”
Irving’s Kip Van Winkle and Other Sketches.
Washington’s Farewell and Othor Addresses.
Macaulay's Life of Frederick the Great. .

The above cannot be obtained from any other publishing 
bouse for less than $10; my price is $1.75; postage 30 cents.

“Thisis indeed a wonder-book, in the amount and valuable 
quality of its contents. Tho wonder is bow such & »
which is a library in itself, can be sold at such a Price* 
odist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa. . _ wondor

“Your ‘Historical Wonder-Book’ JS a "'ontlcr ‘itnmanr 
how an imperial octavo volume of over 1,000 page » ^ C0Q.
illustrations, clear type, fine paper, ^ can be
taming four standard historical works of grea ©^. 
sold for $2.50,”—Benson J. Lossiso, LL.D., the -----------

l 4,00I 4,00
Harper’s Y oung Pcople2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,2*5
Frank Leslies!llus- j 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday .Magazine 2,50 
■“ Popular Monthly 2,50 

Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
** The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

}
WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but tho best 

literature of the world presented in excellent and attractive 
form, at prices so low as to excite universal “wonder.” 
LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY.

!: 1
< |

4,00 4.50
3,25
3.25
2.25 
2,75
2.50 
2.00

{Containing
in one volume, Imperial octavo, good typo, with numerous fine illustra
tions, the whole richly bound In flue cloth, ornamented, tho following 
celebrated works, unabridged:
GREEN’S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.
CARLYLE’S HISTORY of tho FRENCH REVOLUTION.
CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD.
SCHILLER'S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS’ WAR.

Harper & Brothers’ lowest price for these four great works 
is $14.50; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 ccnta extra.

“ A wonder-book in more senses than one. Tho idea of put
ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter- 

; and yet there is wisdom in it, for overj’body will want it, 
and it will thus be the in'vins of advertising and introducing 
the numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put
ting forward.”—Christian at Work, New York City.

“ It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me
chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so 
small a cost. Whether we admire its largo proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik
ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all aro first-class.”— 
Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.
LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS, containing in one

Imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, ot about 1,100 page® Bour- 
geoU and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged 

Seott’a Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works. 
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Barns.
Completo Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

- Equally good editions 
able for less than $4.00;

1
li:; Life.At moderate prices, where you will be 

sure to get the most satisfactory bar
gains iu a Suit of Clothes you ever 
had, and have the most variety of 
fine goods to select from.

!
ll

I
Babyhood,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

i

CLOTHING.lii: s
cOUSI. {■' J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth <fc Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Men's, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
Suit3. Many ol them our own make. 
We sponge tnc goods well, cut and 
trim nicely, have them well made, so 
that you will not only have them to 
look well, but will find them to wear 
well and hold their shape. We kind 
of feel sure of your trade after 
try ua once.

’Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

S

0
O
t:
oi

■

io.you 1MILLARD F. DAYIS, ai1
sb

PROMPT response and Indicate tho payh^ ■■■—TV Irf.-
100-PAGE CATALOGUE «e,a ^Inown. Books 

erature of tho world at the lowest pricesiev » 4
sent for EXAMINATION BEFOJ}E* 
on reasonable evidence of good faith. Auare

JOHN B.

PRACTICAL J.T.MULLIN&SON.Watchmaker and Jeweler, ar

KCLOTHIERS,

6th and Market, ~Wil.

TAILORS,And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 811 ver-worw
No. 9 Eaet Second Street. Wilmington, D*L

houE 
be c 
popt 
cardi

■ 1
ot these are not elsewhere obtain, 

my price $2,00; postage 84 cents.
P- O. Box 1237. has

the 3


